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MlSOELLANBOUS. 
O LACK OAK BAKK. 
I •'in boy OOOD BLACK OAK BARK, ik«t Ik properly on rod accorilliiH to tbo fallowing dlrttoUOBI, 
nod PAY TflE 0 Ail FOR IT. tt the nte of 
$6 Per Cora af 128 Feel Measnnnnent, 
DCLlVKRKD AT MT MlT.lE IK WlNCff K«TF.B. Ya% 
ftnd FOUR DOLLARS on ears at any point on tho B. 
^ O. Railroad from Hancock to HtaUuton; but the ©are moat ho cartfaUy and (In ft if piled « nd Jllled ful I 
—all that can be frotu>n in thum—in onlor to eave freisht and cartage hero, which la bo much per car, 
t aul e en u d & a i t atjj te e I rde ao g i^ ^ e In
whether the car contains much or little. We think It best to pllo the bark Crotrtofn af XKe Var, and In 
shipping net thb largest car you tan. Don't load the bark into the«ar while wet or damp. dFy When you ship be euro to advise He of the NUMBER OP YOUR CAR. thst I may know which is yours, and when the BarV Is unloaded I will send you Statomont and Check for the amount Don't fail to give me yohr Post Othc© addroee in full and Shipping Station. 
XklitECTIOlVSt 
Commence taking the Dark as aoon as It will peel Well—run/rcely-*ftnd be ante to take the bark from the upper part of tbo treo and limbs, for the young bark la more fleshy and bettor than the old bark, Which is mostly ross; the bs k should not be broken Nip much, and must bo of nvorage thickrrcas, as the heavy butt bark by itself will not bo bought at full |>rice. 
The Outaldo of the Bark mast always be Kept up ▲ good way is to place one end of the bark on the log, with outside tip, vbich will prevent its VURL- /iV<7: also protect the INSIDE from the weather, 
which being the part used must bo kept brtght, and 
not allowed to get wet or mould or turn dark, which Injures Its ttrcngth and color, the all-Important parts. W The Bark must net be brought in until cured 
enough to stack up closely, nor When wet or damp, for it will not keepN-as we have to pllo It when re- 
ceived. GERMAN SMITH. Winchester, Va., March 23. 3m 
MORE!, TIME MID LABOR SAVED. 
t am the agent for Rockingham county for the sale of 
the only 
Strictly Pure Mixed Paints 
in this nnrket. It has been used for the past 8 years in great quantities in nanisonburg and all p .res of Rockingham county, and has proven by the test of time to be 
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER PAINTS. 
The gratifying Increase In tbeealee of this Paint is the most sahstantial tecommondarton. During the past 8 years the severest testa which could be ap- plied to any paint have been made, and It has been 
clearly proven thst this Paint will cover more suiflscc, look better, last longer, and cost less than any other paint ever offered in this market. 
His tbeonly Paint 
Bo not use s pslnt uubuown, unused, end which has pot hesn tested by time, but cell and examine the long Bat of testtmoulsls from persous who hove used 
this paint, rocntug back 8 yeara. AS" Uemember, this Faint baa been used longer 
»ud more extensively than any other p,int. Sample 
carda of colors free to all. For sale at 
may35 " AVIS" DRUG STORE. 
Tin, Sheet Iron jind Copper Ware. 
Work Ijtnd Ware as Good and as low In price 
as living man can make It. 
JOHN R. SAUM, 
At Gatewood's Old Stand, East-Market St.. 
HABBISONBORQ. VIRGINIA, 
Ja now In full and ancceaafnl operation, to which fadt 
the attention or the whole pubdo ta Invited. I make 
and keep ta atcck all gooda b-longlng to the bnalueaa. Desiring to do bnalneaa, my prloen wiP be found to be very low, and goods and work guarantcod to (ilaase. 
ROOFING AND SPOtPMNG 
I make a specialty, and am ready to undertake work lu that line at xemarkibly low prleea, having apectal 
advantage.. Remember, work as cheap aa any living man can 
afford, quality and taaterlal being cuualdered. Oail 
and aee me before buying or closing contract,. Reapectfulty, JOHN R. SALM. Oatewcod'a Old Stand, Haat-Market St. 
oay ll-3m 
THE LAMB SALOON. 
XiAMB BROTHEIts, • ^ Rroprieflors, 
TIB Best Goods 6r -a Fair Price -Our finle 1 
Beet Whiskeys, 
Choice Brand lee. 
Select Wines, 
Foaming: Lager, 
Cigars rud Tobacco* 
Whiskies.—Bumgitrdncr, Springdale, MonClcello, Orient. Virginia Olub. Jkc. Brandies.—Apple, Peach, Blackberry, and Fine OlA French Brandies. Wlnos.—Poi^, Sherry, CUtct, Sparkling Cham- pHgnen. etcr Cordials. Lager Beor.—Best. Cigars.—• Local Option" and other chefre brands. Tobacco.—Flue Cut and Superior Plug Ohowfng Toliacco. 
aar* South Ekd of Sfotrwoob Hotfi. Bu ldiko. Your patronage respectfully eolloIteA, ijod eatlifao- tion aa to quality of-gooda aassnrod. 
Respectfully, he , LAMB nnnTHEB^. 
LEMUEL VAWTER 
Is still rnuning bis shoe shop at Harrison- — burg, and also at Mt Crawford StMion iSA And would uay to the people of town aud^^T 
county that he is still prepared to inrnlsh 
to'order, at ^bott notice, first class goods In h<8 line, not t'v be excelled to any pacr- 
tlcnlar by competltoFB. 
THE DOMESTIC KAVEN. 
[At the ezerctoea of the Gnrlend Literary 
Clnb, recently held in Lynchburg, Va., Mm. 
E, 8. Hutter read the following original parody 
on Poe's "RarBn:") 
Once upon a noonday dreary, 
I sat sewing—weak and weary- 
On many a string and button 
Soon to goforevermorel 
While I nodded, nearly napping— 
Suddenly there came a strapping, 
Buxom, colored maiden rapping. 
Tapping at my chamber door. 1
 "Tin a giri for hire;" I muttered, 
"Rapping at my chamber door— 
Only this and nothing more!'' 
Ahl distinctly I remember, 
It was in the bleak December, ■And the coal was out, (each ember 
"Wrought Its ghost upon the floor,) 
Eagerly I wished the morrow, 
Vainly I had tried to borrow, 
But I found unto my sorrow 
1 conid borrow coal no morel 
Of my neighbors who were minus, 
tnus—and were poor, 
And my heart was very sore. 
And the shaking—sad, uncertain 
Rustling of each paper curtain 
Thrill'd mo (for they had been put up 
Only just the day before!) 
So that now, to still the beating 
Of my heart, I stood repeating: 
"Tis a girl for hire"—entreating 
Entrance at my chamber door! 
"A colored girl," entreating entrance 
At my chamber door— 
"This It is—and nothing more!" 
Presently my soul grew stronger, 
Hesitating then no longer, 
"Miss," said I, "or Madam truly 
Your forgiveness I implore; 
But the truth is I was slapping 
My first born, and thought a strapping 
Maid would not come so lightly tapping, 
Tapping at my chamber door, 
And I fparce was sure I beard you"— 
[Here I opened wide the door,) 
"Black as thunder!" I felt sure. 
Long upon that vision peering, 
Sad I stood there, doubting—fearing  
"Wondering if the form so near mo 
I had ever seen before! 
For the thing was growing serious, 
And exceeding deleterious, 
To a temperament imperious— 
It was in fact a bore— 
I had been without a houso-girl 
Above a week—and more, 
And hod tried about a score. 
"When into the chamber turning, 
All my soul within me burning, 
1 determined I would take her, 
Though she was as black as night! 
For the truth is I was weary; 
My back ached—head felt airy, 
My dress was disarranged, 
And my hair was just a sightl 
So I calTd to her, and told her 
That her duties would be light—• 
And remuneration—slight. 
Open here 1 flwag the fhuttor, 
"When with many n flirt and flutter, 
In there stepped the blackest maiden 
That ever turban wore"! 
Not tho least obeisance made she, 
Not a minute slopt or stayed she, 
But with mien of courtliest lady. 
Sat within my chamber door; 
In the "comfortablest" rocker 
She could find—sat and rogked, 
And nothing more. 
And that raven never flftting, 
Still is sitting—still is sitting— " 
In the lined and cushioned rocker, 
Just within my chamber door— 
And her eyes have all the seeming 
Of a demon's that is*dreaming— 
And, although my tears are streaming, 
She will not sweep the floor; 
And the dust from out the corners 
That lies floating on tho floor, 
Shall bo lifted—nevermore! 
The Fate of the "^eannetto" Forecast,, 
How the master of one of the lost whal- 
ers laid down the chances of the ill-fated 
Jeannetta, is thus told; 
William Bradford, artist and explorer, 
says: I was much with Lieutenant De 1 
Long in San Francisco for some time be- 
fore he sailed, and was thorouohlvennver. I 
THE HEROINE OF THE PMGUE. 
How the great heart of the republic 
throbbed with sympathy rhen tho news, 
with a daily increasing force, went through 
the land, that the yellow fever was ruveg- 
Ing tho fairest portions of the Sunny South I 
I and famine rule. Memphis, with all its 
heroism, was not without thorn; fierce 
creatures, vhose habitations no one could 
tell, who prowled out at night and kept 
in the shadows, while they searched and 
plundered, and disappeared; no one could 
tell how or where. 
One night, when Onptain Parker lay un- 
conscious, his eyes closed and his breath 
SCIENTIFIC. 
TTrvxxv 1,^ A. . . x , 1 *. so vo VltKBCU ttUU 11 IO UFfiKl ll How the people bent to catch the moaning , fluttering in the uncertain scale of life and 
ofheart brokcnmothcrs whose little ones | doath( Mary, who was sitting beside him", 
w , by the with llcr bM* t0 tlle 'i001", heard a heavy remorseless Herod of the plague ! step on the creaking stairs. 
"Help us, brothers and sisters, or wo She turned her head and seeing nothing, 
perish 1" was the pained cry that came up she placed her fingers again on the cap' 
from the stricken land. tain's wrist and watched his face. 
Who were their brothers and sisters! On a table between her and the door lay 
Rather who were not ! the captain's gold watch, and some articles 
From tho lakes of chilly Maine to the oi jewelry of her own that she had taken 
golden shores of tho far off Pacific—from off. 
the lakes of the North to tho warm shores The door opened noiselessly, and a huge 
of the tiuli—the men and women of every form, with n slouched hat and a bearded 
race and creed responded to tho call, and face, came in. In one hand he carried a 
reaching out their full hands they shouted, knife, and the other was extended to seize 
through their tears; the booty on which his red eyes were fast- 
"Keep heart brothers and sisters in the encd. 
yellow harvest-field of death I Our fortunes Another step and it would be in his 
and our prayers arc yours I" possession; but before that step could be 
And all gave with that noble readiness taken, Mary Brent again looked back at 
that made the gifts so soothing to the af- the door. 
flicted people; and prayed as though tho At first she could not credit her eyes; 
death-angel hovered over their own homes, and when she did realize the horrid pre- 
It was noble for tho poor man to give of sence, she felt a dread such as had never 
[Prepared Kxprcly for this Paper.) 
Dr. Luys is credited with the statement 
that Brown-Scquard once injected the head 
of a dog, after being separated from tho 
body, with defibrinnted and oxygenated 
blood, and at The moment when the injec- 
tion ol this blood had recalled manifesta- 
tions of Hit ho spoke the dog's name. The 
eyes of the head thus cut from tbo trunk 
turned toward him, as if the master's voice 
had still been heard and recognized. 
A Happy Homo. 
A pretty story about a German family 
discloses the secret of a happy home, 
wherein joy almundeth, though there are 
many to feed and clnthe, 
A teacher once lived in Strssburg who 
had hard work to support his family. His 
chief joy in life, however, was in his nine 
children, though it was no light task to 
feed them all. 
His brain would have reeled and his 
heart sunk had he not trusted in his heav- 
enly Father when he thought of the num- 
ber of jackets, shoes, stockings and dresses 
In some interesting experiments Dr. Lie- y would necd^ in the course of a year, 
benberg lias shown that tho presence of n,"c* 0* "ie quantity of bread and potatoes 
lime in the soil is absolutely nocessarv for "ley would cat. 
his pittance, generous in the rich man to 
give of his abundance, admirable for the 
busy mau to lay aside his work and give 
his best efforts to gathering aid; but it was 
God-like in those who left secnretuid happy 
homes, and, taking their precious lives in 
their hands, went down to nurse the sick 
before possessed her. 
"Not a whisper, or I will kill you ["said 
the man striding toward her with uplifted 
knife, and seizing the articles from the 
table as he approached her. 
"Wretch t" she cried, hsr courage and 
Bclf-possessioi) coming back. "Leave those 
e y the
the germination of many plants while many . ® Jf house, too, 
others do not seem to require it at all. . r many beds 
The Central Bureau of the weather ftn which the^e 
service of France receives daily ninety r> t , 
seven telegrams from lorcign parts, and 
fifty-two from France. Pro^ fhese tele- ^ ^nd orde 
graphic reports the weather probabilities nnB „ 
are calculated for eight agricultural and a, thev sat^t din 
four maritimo districts, to which warnings tl L . 
are telegraphed. Eighty-two per cent, of nnmn^STtn)'.' 
the predictions thus sent out have been "pw mot justified. man. wl 
_ The question of the existence of earth- "i j J a cross to 
tides, or oscillations of the earth's crust wonderimriv • "wl 
The Other Side of it. 
So you think- you would like to innrrj 
a young woman who has tho ''domestic 
acoomplishment," could broil a steak, 
wash, iron, cook, etc.. etc., do you, young 
man ? Let's see. Wo presume you hat < 
tho qualities of domesticity in abundanrA yourself? You oould preside at the table 
with dignity, yon could carve n tough tur- 
key without swearing, you could wait on the guests ip a manner that would not put 
your wifb the blush tbr your awkwardness? 
V ou have all those little chnring knacks 
about the house that would lift the bur- 
den from the partner of your joys! For 
instance, you would take inosfc excellent 
enro of your own wardrobe. Never throw XT* la « w *'• \s vr xi YV U 1 ti O I JR.His house, too was very close quarters, your boots, trousers, dirt 
r flirt 111 n n tr liorlo      • » . . . .  ~ xssxa for the any beds and cribs, to say nnth- 
ing of the room required for the noise and 
fun which tho merry nine made. 
But father and mother managed very 
well, and the.house was a pattern of neat 
ness and order. 
One day there came a guest to the house. 
As they sat at dinner tho stranger, looking 
at tho hungry children about the table, said 
collars 
and bury tho dead—went down never to | things where you found them and get 
return. ^back, or I will shout for help!" » 
"Who will lead the charge on yonder "Shout as loud as you please, my beauty! 
guns?" It will be your death-knell and his 1" said 
If this request were made by a general, the man, coming nearer, and nodding his 
in the excitement of a battle, a thousand head at the unconscious captain, 
swords would flash from their scabbards, "Man, have you no soul, that you would 
and a thousand heroic voices wouldshout: do this thing ?" she asked, her eyes fastcn- 
"11" ed upon his. 
"Who will command the supply ship, "Soul 1 Wa-ai. I don't know whether I 
and take relief to the people dying in the have or not, and I don't caie," he laughed. 
South?' Then he began backing towurds the 
Ten thousand men heard the request, door. He would certainly have backed 
and the silence that followed it was broken out, had not the doctor at that moment 
by one man's clarion voice: appeared in the same opening and taken 
**1'" in the situation. 
"And who are you ?" The doctor was a stalwart man, armed 
The answer was a name unheard before, with a heavy cane, and this cane he 
hut fame caught it up, and death gave it brought down with such < 
immortality. the ghoul's head that he f 
The river down which he sailed will be heap, 
dry, and the land in which he sleeps wash- The articles were taken 
cd into the deep, before the name of Lieu- and he was sent -to jail, 
tenant Benner passes away, or the lesson of wards died of the plagiie. Ilia #r»-a*a/-l ^ „ 4. ~ ., XS* i.   1 • _ _1 -r , < . 
brought do n ith such crushing force on 
t e l's ea  t t e fell in a collapsed 
heap. 
The articles ere taken from the man, 
and he as sent -to jail, where he after- 
" compenwr..  i  r i f r s ti - 
St. WeAneidaya and Thursdays at sant With an hia plans and anticipations, 7 ■ Y Jt . i , - .. v . H iun ■icoin rv *■»«« aT~ 1.1  • j • i • his old Stand before mentioned, 
in person. 
X Save in Book all Measures 1 take, 
and any parties living remote from either ehop, can ■drop me a postal, and let mo know what they want 
and when, and It will receive immediate attention. 
* will bare a repreecntative in HarrieonVnrg all ihe 
time. Uy son, W. J. Yawter. or Mr. Rohinaan, In 
my abeence, will take monouroe and ordure and wait 
on you at any time. L. VAWTDil 
may25-lf 
HAUKISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY. 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANDFACTUUER of Llvlnga. ■ — ton Floavs, Hlll-alde PI owe. JJiT lmtm?. 
' Cutters, Cane-Mllle. Road-Sera- pen, Rorae-powcr and Threahor TTn Gl Iiw " 1 pairs. Iron Kettles. Pollefaod Wagon- emt trn!'_ Boxee, Olrcnlar Saw-MtUe, Corn and Plaeter Orsahen. 
Will'. T1?"' Andiroua, *o, Alao, a superior article ol Thimble Skeins, and all kindi of MILL GEAR. INO. be. JMrPlnlshlug of every description done ptomptly, at reaeonaMe prices. Addraae. 8
"8I P. BP AOLEY. Harriaopbnrn.Va. 
Dr. D. A. BUCHEfi, J. D. BDCHEB, 
Dcmiibc, AesMxAttx. 
bridobwater, va. 
Artlftolal teeth $16 a plate. Gold fllllORB $1.80. Sold and Putins Alloy nlllnga U cents. Extracting a 
•pooialty. Branch offioc at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Ta. tan 20 
sant with ah his plans and anticipations, 
discussing the charts with him,aiding him 
with whatever knowledge 1 possesed.mak 
his grand heroism cease to affect mankind. 
But others showed a self-sacrificing 
spirit as sublime, if not so conspicuous— 
priests and ministers, sisters of mercy and 
sisters of humanity, doctors and students, 
and the race that so grandly proved, in the 
gloomy nights of deserted, dying, Memphis, 
how white a soul a black body could con- 
tain. 
Thank God, the trial is over! Thank 
God, for the broader, deeper love that sur- 
vives it I 
And Mary Brent, in her happy home that 
looked down from tho Walnut Hillsoa the 
spires and domes of busy Cincinnati, read 
the news from the fever districts with the 
sympathetic -eatnestness that aways pro- 
cedes action. 
The only daughter of a rich, widowed 
mother—the daughter of a mau who, in 
gloomier days, had gone down to tho 
South land and fallen, there were every- 
thing earthly to keep her back. But all 
earthly consideration were weak before tho 
heaven-given impulse that drew her down 
to stricken Memphis. 
"To go, my darling, is to die. You are 
all that is left me, Mary!" sobbed Mrs. 
Brent when .her daughter had aimounced 
her purpose. 
"The God of the widow and fathorlcss 
will protect you and me. To neglect what 
I feel is duty now would shadow and make 
wretched a century ofulife," said Mary, 
pushing back her mother's gray -hair, and 
kissing the dear, smooth brow. 
Aim so Mary Brent's sense of duty pre- 
vailed over maternal love, and she went to 
Memphis. 
She went alone; but the rudest men 
hearing of her mission raised their hats 
and cheered her; and lips to which prayer 
was a stranger, invoked on the beautiful, 
heroic girl the blessings of Heaven. 
"You are unaccustomed to fatigue, Miss 
Brent, and could not bear the horrors with 
which we bad grown so familiar," said the 
doctor to whom she reported. "Return, 
my child, or it may be too late." 
"1 came to work and cannot turn back. 
come under no blind impulse. Show me 
the suffering; tell me what to do, and let 
me go to work," replied Mary. 
The weary doctors drew fresh courage 
It would take long to tell of how Mary 
nursed the captain bock to life, an<^ how 
she, worn out with watching, was stricken 
down. 
Captain Parker became nurse again, and 
Mary Brent was snatched from the jaws of 
death. 
This story will I>eoome a tradition to 
the people of Memphis, and, 5b telling it, 
corresponding to those produced in the 
sea by the attraction of the moon, is being 
investigated by a British commission. A 
pendulum is so suspended that its slightest 
motion turns a mirror and causes the point 
of light reflected by it upon a distant 
screen to move very perceptibly. The pen- 
dulum is proved to be m continual change 
of position, for the motion of the rofllccted 
light is incessant, and so irregular that it 
is hardly possible to determine its mean, 
position on the screen within five or six 
inches. 
The French physiologists Perrier and 
Poirier have found that, properly speaking, 
star-fishes have no blood circulation at ail, 
as what has hitherto been supposed to be 
the heart in these animals is siniply a 
gland. 
It has been noticed that wines, especial- 
ly when hard and acid, are improved in 
flavor by the passage of an electric current 
through them. The electricity is claimed 
to have the same effect as age, mellowing 
the wines by the decomposition of the 
bitartrate of potash. 
The electric light was used in a recent 
search for three persons who had lost their 
way in an attempt to ascend a peak of the 
Alps. The use of the light was not sue 
cessful, but the idea seems to have been a 
good one, and in many similar cases might 
serve to direct the wanderers. 
The tensile strength of glass has been 
shown to bo between 3,000 and 9,000 lbs 
"Poor , hat a cross vou have to 
bear 1" 
"11 T  cross to bear ?" asked the father, 
onderingly; " hat do you mean ?" 
"Nine children, and seven boys at that I" 
replied the stranger, adding bitterly, "I 
have two, and each one of them is a nail 
in my coffin." 
"Mine are not," said the teacher with de- 
cision. 
"How does that happen?" asked the 
guest. 
"Because I have taught them the coble 
art of obedience. Isn't (hat so, children ?" 
"Yes," cried the children. 
"And you obey me willing?" 
The two little girls laughed roguishly, 
but the seven youngsters shouted : "Yes, 
dear father, truly." 
Then the father tunned to the guest and 
said; "Sir, if death were to come in at 
the door, waiting to take one of my nine 
children, I would say," and hero he pulled 
off his velvet cap and hurled it at the door, 
"Rascal, who cheated you into thinking I 
had one too many ?" 
Tho stranger laughed; he saw that it 
was only disobedient children that make 
a father unhappy. 
One of tho nine children of the poor 
school teacher afterward became widely 
known; he was the saintly pastor, Oberlin. 
Misrepresentation. 
A well-meaning busy-body, who cannot 
state tho simple truth, but must exagerato 
everything he repeats, Is capable ol doing 
a great deal of mischief. This carelessness 
M. Frnnlionie found that flooring glass, 
they will always close, to the delight of one inch equare and one foot between the 
young and old. by saying i end suppoits, breaks under a load of 170 
"Miss Brent is now Mrs. Captain Parker pounds, 
and the widow Brent gained a son, when A large fortune of several million francs 
certain she had lost a daughter." wag left by M. Henry Giffard, tho eminent 
A new kind of jury-fixer is embarrassing 
the administration of justice in Baltimore. 
Perhaps it would be mono correct to say 
an old kind, for the smiles and blandish- 
ments of lovely woman have swayed the 
destinies of mankind since mankind began 
to be. In this case the proverbial fascina- 
tinn of the Baltimore girl was exerted upon 
a youthful and too susceptible juryman, 
sworn to the trial of a civil case in whicli 
she was a party at interest. It was in the 
matter of an aged Baltimorean's will, and, 
as in most will cases, the trial dragged its 
slow length along from day to day and 
week to week. AH this time the juryman 
was exposed to tho bewitching glances of 
the Baltimore girl, who had plainly sin- 
glet! him out for her embracery. It was 
the old, old story. A look is as good as a 
nod to a blind juryman, and there were 
both looks and nods and the nods ripened 
into bows, and at length, when the youth 
met his fair charmer at the Dime Museum, 
they "engaged in conversation." Of course 
it was all up with the,juryman then. The 
next we hear of them they are at the circus 
together, accompanied by his sister, like 
.
A large fortune of several illion francs 
s left by M. Henry Giffard, tho e inent 
engineer, who recently died at his home 
in Paris, to the French Government for 
use in promoting the.progress of scientific 
discovery. 
An English gentleman has exhibited a 
hyacinth which, in consequence of being 
under a stone, hud blossomed six inches 
below the surface of tho ground. The ' 
leaves were white, but tho flowers were a 
deep purple. 
Two microscopes—called tho "Jumbo" 
and the "Midget"—formed an interesting 
exhibit at a recent meeting of the London 
society. The former instrument, probably 
made about half a century ago, was four 
feet and a-half high and weighed 125 
pounds; while the "Midget," fully equip- 
ped for work, had a total height of only 
four inches, and weighed but a few ounces. 
Six of such microscopes as the smaller one 
could be enclosed in the eyepiece of the 
larger. - 
Camels live from 40 to 50 years; horses 
average from 25 to 30; oxen, about 20'; 
sheep, 8 or 9; and dogs, 12 to 14. Concer- 
ning the ages attained by non domeitica- 
ted animals only a few isolated facts are 
known. The East Indians believe that 
ing forecast as to the probable course of l''rom 'ler enthusiasm and the news of her AT.— —_ J J  , . _ ~:   I. .. .1 1 i f . I IV ... 
Is a new remody, orlarlnally compounded rn 
• and Introduced to tho medical profession, t? E and then to tho public at large, by «. B. ,g <u 11.art man, M. I). He h.n.s prescribed It to li 
^ over40,(i<>Q patients with the most gratify- ® <u lug resuJts. ISBniHHHIBEHBfiBBBB W P Its effect upon tlio system IB eutivoiy un- 2, 
tj d*® thatof any other remedy, and la tho g Sonly medicine needed In almost every <Jla- © 
ease to which flesh ly heir. [InConstlpa- ^ ttlon. Diseases of tho Liver and Kidneys. l2 M anali .v should bo given with It.jHHlHE l. 
. 
1 is composed of purely vegetable o ba carh one, according to medi- -• P i ^UYt10^ » great remedy in Itself. « m 5 in« 1 llartmrm has Bucoeeded in extract- tj ;ir^..a°fl,C01nb,lhlu» ll»o active .principles H S nriJ-1'?riC len,ta Into one simple com- W 
* pertBctly coincides with tho g 
. X1^ «i?PiCATiux KatV«a In evonrdla- 3 
the wands and currents at the time when 
he expected to enter arctic regions, and 
plotting his course. A short time before 
his departure I suggested to him that wc 
should call together all the whaling cap- 
tains then in port, most of whom I knew 
well personally, and avail ourselves of 
whatever information their experience 
might afford and suggestion they might 
have to make. He accepted the idea. I 
arranged the meeting, and they all attend- 
ed. One by one they gave their opinions, 
mainly upon the point of the greatest in- 
terest, and probable direction of the winds 
and currents at the time when Lieutenant 
De Long expectei to reach Wrangell 
Land. But there was one among thera 
who kept ominously silent, not venturing 
an opinion or offering a suggestion, I 
finally said: "Capt Nye has not given us his opinion, and we would like to hear 
from him." He said; "Gentlemen, there 
isn't much to be said about this matter. 
You, Lieutenant De Long, have a very 
strong vessel, have you not? Magnifi- 
centlv equipped for tho service! With 
unexcepticftiable crew and aids f And you 
will take plenty of provisions! And all 
the coal you can carry !" To each of these 
questions, as it was asked, Lieut. De Long 
replied affirmatively. "Then" said Cap 
tain Nye, "put her into the ice and let 
her drift, and you may get through or you 
may go to the devil, as the chances are 
about equal." Poor Captain Nye! He 
coming reached the fevered sufferers like a 
cool breeze from the Northern hills. 
She went out on her mission of mercy; 
and dying men turned on their cots to 
bless her, and mothers, with the death- 
damp on their brows, consigned to her care 
the little ones so soon to be orphans. 
"Captain Parker who came Irom Mobile 
to help us is stricken down. Can Miss 
Brent take charge of his case ?" asked one 
of the doctors, after Mary had been work- 
ing without rest for ten days. 
"Certainly, doctor! I have a good corps 
of nurses organized. Give me the Cap- 
tain's address," said Mary. 
Wherever the fever seized its victim 
there they lay. Houses became common 
property; the rich often dying in hovels 
and tents, aud the poor in spendid man 
sions. 
Captain Parker was stricken down in an 
old frame house, not far from tho depot. 
The other occupants had died or convales- 
ced and he was alone. 
Mary Brent found him on a mattress, in 
the corner of the room, a few wooden chairs 
being the only furniture. 
He was a fine looking man of thirty, 
with a face that must have beamed with 
noble generosity before tho fever flushed 
and distorted it, and dark eyes that still 
retained their intelligent expression, de- 
spite the fatal lustre that lit them up. 
He was evidently surprised to see a 
beautiful girl entering the wretched apart- 
decorous' young people as they are, and be The East Indians.believe that 
"gave her some peanuts"—symbols of uu- Vpnra . .ep 18 '3 a,Jout 300 
sophisticated affection all the world over, ,Il st!U?c«3 bciiig recordcd of these 
In the morning they returned to the court Z'Tlfi^Zi Z e year,8, m conhne- 
room, tho juryman now sustained and wLal™ ^ 
soothed by the something that surpasseth 4nn ®a t " re of law. But when the weary trial was ended r SVu Iong- 
and the verdict was given for the young ,, £ C being funushed by tor- 
lady's side, the unsympathetic lawyers for ^ ^^d in 1038 and cx- 
the other will—who had Watched all these l'-'3,' wheu ,t perished by an 
goings on in silence—put in a motion for „„„ .i" ' ^ 8 flii" raeS rl • 8 £reat 
a new trial, alleging that a juryman had Vnnwn ion ""an having •**>> 
been approached. The Court is now con- „f ^ yeais. The longevity 
sidering the motion. The reporters do ! u ofteV^arkaW=- rho carP 
not tell us what kind of a person the Court .f f ™n to llve 2(Wvears; common is, so it impossible to speculate on the de- „„„ r?l.'1^ ij years, and the pike, 90 
cisiou.—Philadelphia Times. ye.ar.8' Ge?ner—a Swiss naturalist— 
^ relates that.a pike caught in 1497 bore a 
o .. ^ ^ ' 7 ,. r'n? recording the capture of the same fish Bone Dust Wqod Ashks.—An Incliann 267 years before. Insects are very short- 
farmer gives the following result of an ex- lived, usually completing the term of their 
penment with above named fertilizer. He existence in a few weeksor months. Some 
says : "I applied 000 pounds of dry un- even perish within a few hours after emer- 
leached ashes to the acre, and sowed wheat gir.g from a grub state, and die on the very 
on that, and the result was only six bush- day of entering upon their new life. As a 
eis to the acre. Adjoining this tract I general rule, not to bo applied too closely, 
drilled in 200 pounds of bone dust, and larger types of animals live longer than 
the three acres produced twenty bushels to smaller, 
the acre, being an increased yeild offour- 
tcen bushels over the tract sown with wood 
ashes. The following year I used 600 pounds 
of bone dust on the plat where I had pre- 
viously sown GOO lbs, of ashes aud the re- 
sult was forty bushels of wheat to the acre, 
being double what the bone produced 
alone. This experiment satisfied me that 
ashes alone or bone dust alone would not 
give mo a yield that paid to my satisfact- 
ion. The acre with ashes yielded six 
bushels, the acre with bone dust yielded 
twenty bushels, but when tho two were 
combined, I harvested forty bushels. This 
shows what experiments and a small ex- 
penditure of money will do for the pro- 
gressive farmer." ■i ^ !■ 
Distressed No More. 
Wilmington, N. 0., Pib'y 4,1881. 
H. H. Warner & Co.: Sirs—Your Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure has entirely releiv- 
ventured in there after Lioutenant'De Long lnenti ""d the low, musical voico in which 
—into those same Arctic regions in the 8hc addressed him, with her soft, cool palm 4* V. 1 „ a. f a « FAQt" I 11 fT r»r» Ilia > nn s-l Vws m £ ol..3 J* A.1  
MAN-A-UN 
K td toff P«r .thorn., Samplea vrurth $6 're p J IU iphU Address Sukbon & Co., Portlmd, Milne. 
£> K CENTS Will pay for tbia Paper for two /%■ V myaUu j DP cynta (or par mfatti, Iry It, 
prosecution of his enterprise as whaler— 
and was never heard of again. He was 
from New Bedford, Mass., was one of the 
oldest, bravest and best men in the service 
and there was no man sailling to the frigid 
seas who knew more of their perils thai; 
he who made that ominous forecast of the 
probable fete of the Jeannette^it not her com- 
mander." 
A correspondent of the Contry Gen- 
tle men writca : "I have been in the habit 
of giving horses a strong decoction of sage, 
well sweetened, which had the effect of ex- 
pelling the bots."- 
To Preserve Eggs.—To three gallons 
of water, add one pint of fresh slacked 
lime; one-half pint salt. Mix and keep 
J the eggs always cowed with the brine.: 
resting on bis forehead, banished for the Kidney and Liver Oui 
moment his feeling of torture and his keen ed me of a distressin 
appreciation oi,the danger to which she was 
exposed. p 
"You should not be here, Miss Brent— 
there are others who should face the dan- - " 1 * 
ger," said tho captain. • Old newspaper can be used to good ad- 
"Thero are none whose lives ore not as vantage in poultry houses, stables, etc., by 
precious to them as mine is to me. Keep being pasted (double thickness) on tho 
a good heart, dear captain. You are young walls to keep oat draught. They can be 
and strong, and shall have good nursing," easly removed afterward. 
she said, with forced cheerfulness.  T» 
She brought in a bed and other furni- Skinny Mau. 
ture, got such supplies of ice and medicine   
as were^needed, and transformed the room "'Wells' Health Renewar" restores health 
as if a fairy's wand had touched it. and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
There are hmnan birds ol pray that fet Bezual Debility. $1. * ten on the afflictions of their race—robbers  „ , 
banlo:bel(i at,nieht> ghouls The "lap of luxury' tliat plunder the dead where plague aud at the cream. 
Comfortable: It was a spring night, 
the fire had gone out in the Inrnace, the 
thermometer stood at 80 degrees above zero 
and the lovers were the sole occupants of 
the parlor. ■ Presently her mother came to 
the head of the stairs and in a voice like 
the scream of a steam whistle cried:— 
"Amandy, come up to the sitting room im- 
mediately ; I am afraid you will catch your 
death of cold down there." But Amaudy 
answered in soft, luke-like tones; "Don't 
make a fool of yourself, ma. Charley's 
keeping me as warm as toast." 
common sense given him ? Of course that 
other class, the malignant scandal-mongers 
who take a fiendish pleasure in promoting 
strife, who deliberately garble men's words 
and twist their sentiments, is in the minor- 
ity, .and people have a very decided opin- 
ion regarding them. Moat men misrepre- 
sent because they dont't seem to think that 
care in speaking the truth isa pre-eminent 
duty. The effects oi this careless misrep- 
resentation of others is seen everywhere. 
Its effect on the individual is to confirm 
him in a habit of loose, distorted aud ex- 
aggerated statement, until impossibility. 
No other thing causes so many longstand- 
ing friendships to be broken, so many dis- 
sensions in churches, so much bitterness in 
communities and so much evil everywhere. 
It is an abuse that calls for the rcbuko of 
every honorable man—a rebuke that should 
be given not only in words whenever occa- 
sion demands, but by example. Let us 
aim to speak nothing but the simple truth. 
"Jllierc is a Boy I can Trust." 
I once visited a public school. At re- 
cess a little fellow came up and spoke to 
the teacher. As ho turned to go down the 
platform the master said: "That is a boy 
lean trust; ho never failed mo." I fol- 
lowed him with"my eye, and looked at him 
when he took his seat after recess. He had 
a fine open, manly face. I thought a good 
deal about Die master's remark. What a 
character that boy had earned ? He hud 
already gotton what would be worth more 
than a fortune. It would be a passport in- 
to the best firm in the city, and what is 
better, into tho confidence and respect of 
the whole community. I wonder if the 
boys know how soon they are rated by 
other people ? Every boy in tho neighbor- 
hood is kno wn, and opinions are formed 
of him; he has a character favorable or 
unfavorable. A boy of whom the master 
can say; "I can trust him; he never felled 
me," will never want employment. The 
fidelety, promptness and industry which he 
shows at school are in demand everywhere 
and prised everywhere. Ho who is faith- 
ful in little will be faithful in much. 
Hnrran) College. 
At a recent meeting of the overseers of 
Harvard College, a discussion was held 
upon a resolution which had been before 
the hoard for several weeks, that in the 
opinion of this board, the statutes making 
attendance on morning, prayers and other 
religious exercises compulsory should be 
repealed. The board, by a strong vote, 
refused to adopt the resolution. But Mr. 
George SniFFEiUately from Martinsburgh, 
Blair county, Pa., who had a Cancerous 
growth on his nose, and who was advised 
the use of Perunn before a visit to a Cancer 
Hospital, was allowed to take that par 
excellent remedy, and by its use for a very 
short time, was cured completely—page24 
in the "Ills ol Life"—get one from your 
Druggist 
To Prevent Hog Cholera.—Tho fol- 
lowing is thought to be a preventive of 
- shirts in nino different directions; you 
I would eagerly see that coals were always 
in readiness for tho range, that the furnace 
' was kept at just that even burning gait 
which makes all comfortablo ; you would 
never got mhd and curse nnd bowl because 
n potato dropped down tho sink spout; 
: would always be "Just so pleasant?"— 
And then, of course, in case your wife 
should be indisposed, wo presume you 
1
 would have the grace to eat a cold meal 
or two in the pantry instead of dining 
down town and telling your wife how much 
bettor things were cooked there than at 
home ?Ai)d again ; in case pour wife had 
guests, you would be capable of entertain- 
in^r them with sensible conversation on 
topics of culture and common sense, with- 
out oven once introducing "shop "talk 
"horse" talk, "street" talk, "per cents 
"pegging," "straddles," "blinds," ' full 
hands," "flushes," and those matters which 
occupy so much of the valuable time of 
our best young men ? You nre fitted to 
all these requirements, are you ? Then you 
deserve a wife that can broil a bcefsteak.play 
the piano, or bring to you a dower? of *19 
000 a year.—Neio Haven liegitter. 
Hooping a Barrel. 
. Putting a hoop on the family flour barrel is an operation that will hardly bear an 
encore. The woman generally attempts it 
bctore the man comes home to dinner She 
sets the hoop upon the end of the staves 
takes a deliberate aim witb the rolling-pin 
and then, shutting both eyes, she brings 
the pin down with all tho force of one arm, 
while the other one instinctively shields 
her face. Then she makes a divo for tho 
camphor aud unbleached muslin, and when 
the man comes home she is sitting back of 
the stove, thinking of St. Stephen and the 
martyrs, while a burnt dinner and the 
camphor are struggling for the masterv. 
He says that if she had but kept her temper 
she wouldn't havo got hurt. Then he 
visits the barrel himself, puts (he hoop on 
very Carefully, and adjusts it so nicely to 
tho top of overy slave, that only a few 
smart raps, apparently, are needed to bring 
it down right. And then ho laughs to 
himself to think what a fuss his wife kick- ' 
ed up about a simple matter that onlv 
needed a Httlo patience to adjust itself; 
then he gets the hammer and' gives the 
hoop a smart rap on one side, aud tho 
other fiies up and cntohes him on the nose, 
filling bis soul with wrath and his eyes 
with tears; and Die next minute the barrel 
is flying across the room, accompanied by 
the hammer, and another candidate lor 
camphor and rag is enrolled in the groat 
army that is unceasingly marching toward 
the grave. 
"^ - "■ - T— i 
He Got the Desired Information. 
It was in tho smoking car on the New 
"Vorlc Central. There was one chap who 
was blustering a great deal and tellin" of 
how many duels ho had fought, and behind 
him sat a small man reading a magazine. 
"Sir!' said the big man, as lie wheeled 
around, "what would you do if chal- 
lenged ?" 
"Refuse." was tho quiet reply. 
"Ah 1 I thought as niuoh. 'Refuse and 
be branded a coward! What if a gentle- 
man offered you the choice of a due) or a 
public horse whipping—then what ?" 
"I'd take the whipping." 
"Ah I I thought so; thought so from (he 
looks of you. Suppose, sir, you had foully 
slandered me?" 
"I never slander." 
"Then, sir, suppose I had coolly and 
deliberately insulted you. What would 
you do ?" 
"I'd rise up this way, put down my book: 
tbis way, and reach over like this and take 
him by the nose aa I take you, and give it 
a three quarter twist—just so I" 
When the little man let go of the big 
man's nose, the man with the white hat on 
began to crouch down to get away from 
bullets, but tbere was no shooting. The 
big man turned rod, then pale, then looked 
tho little man over and remarked; 
Certainly—of course—that's it exactly I" 
Aud then conversation turned on tho 
general prosperity of the country.—DrtreK 
Free Press. 
Bare Places in Lawns.—By "Lawns" 
wo moan any piece of grass kept solely for 
ornamental purposes. It may be merely a 
front yard, or on larga places it may 'in- 
cluce many acres. These may, troni somu 
cause, show thin and poor places hero and 
there. These may be mended by sev- . 
eral methods. If the bare places are large, 
the surface may be worked over with a 
sharp rake; to take out dead seems and 
roots, and then after fertilising, be sown 
>.ru.aara-Mi*q44«t.v<i v AAIALM vittoasitAKUt ! 4 V, 1 , , Oj ■ a 
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i a ®'n1a'i' .tb® ^lc?e8' "Z mend ^em is 
lay in turf. In EugUnd, a method is in 
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'?Y restoring bare places in 
 "sued lawns, but also for starting new j"1?8' cal1I1ed inoculating." Tho ground 
ist. being well prepared, bits of good turf (god,) 
t ^  about three inches square, are inserted a 
p o u b . e 1°",'f,part/ach way' The8e,wi11 takB rnot 
f sproad, soon covering the whole sur- 
Hog Cholera : Give coperas, sulphur and J}?®'. An n8 "e mending a lawn, roo 
spirits of turpentine occasionally in their '?t,aZ "at the work is to last for years and 
slop. Try it. that a good supply ot fertilizing material 
 T ,  will bo a good investment.- Amsriban J-j- 
Kidney complaints of all descriptions r,c"^ur"'' 
arc relieved at once, and speedily cured by   ^ — - 
Kidney Wort. It seems intended by na- Best ever made, EmoryTLittle Cathartic 
ture for the cure of all diseases of the kid- Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-ooated ■ no 
neys caused by weakness and debility. Its griping ; only 15 cents a box. of Druggists 
great tonic powers are especially directed or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nas- 
tothe removal of this* class of diseases, sau Street, New York. 
We know of persons thst have suffered    
for thirty years that have been perman- . ... , 0 - 
ently cured by taking Kidney-Wort a An old orchard can never bo mada young 
short time. Try it, either liquid" or dry.— ?s !}' y S"od cafB» pruning and cul- 
Sunday Dispatch. tivating it can be made to bear a fair crop 
m i - ,  until a young orchard can bo set out and 
An easy method of salting stock is to bloug,lt; ioto bearing. 
place a large lump of salt at different loca-  • ■ — 
tious. to which the stock can resort when- Corn and Potatoes. These are of 
sver desired. It can also be placed in the course, now aboveground, and requirecu!- 
troughs of the stables to good advantages, tivation and a dressing of plaster and ashes 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- > Like thedog Va the manger, the nose U 
aey. Bladder and UnnaVy Diseases. $1. above kUsfo-, aml iB aiwavsreidy taintex- 
Sa15'8- the kissing of othcra. 
ing kidney difficulty. 
Roger Moore, 
Fx-Chief, Eire Dept. 
" is when the cat gets 
at the cream. 
Money for a Ealuy Day. 
"For six years my daughter was sick 
from kidney and other disorders. We had 
used up our savings on doctors, when our 
dominie advised ua to try Parker's Ginger 
Tonic. Four bottles effected a cure, and as 
a dollar's worth hasfeept our family well 
over a year, wo have been able to fay by 
money again for a rainy day."—A Poor 
Man's Wife. 
The Distingnlshing Charm. 
A delightfiil fragrance of freshly gathered 
flowers and spice is the distiiiguisbing 
charm of Fioreston Cologne. 
Test of true love; "Is there anything I 
can do to satisfy you that the affection 
that I have confessed for you is real—any 
further proof that I can give of my sincerity 
and devotion ?" exclaimed the youth, pas- 
sionately. The face of the marble-h'earted 
maiden lighted up with a Machiavellian 
smile as she answered: VYea, there is, Gil- 
bert, joia the nett arctic expedition." 
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^ PANOEK. 
If nrcr there vrco a tirao la the hiitorr of 
this country *1160 it wao the duty; aye, the 
highest duty—of Democrats, ns well as of 
nil truo men, to stand hy principle, that 
time is now at hand. The third-term talk 
was a grave and threatening tlargcr, the 
consumation of which was only prevented 
by the antagonlslm of that conservative 
element, which r.t times rescues this 
country from peril. But the present po- 
litical aspect calls more earnestly for active 
cTorts upon the part of this same ovmser- 
Tative spirit than ever before. 
It is not our purpose to write a political 
review to day. The subject is too vast. 
Btrt we do feel it a duty to do what we can 
to sound the alarm at the revolutionary 
proceedings of miilignnut rod tcaUsm,which 
will scruple at nothing to retain its hold 
upon power, and would «s rejdily throttle 
liberty aid burn the American Cnustitu- 
tion as do any other act, if these iu their 
estimation should stand in the way of the 
accomplishment of their designc of tend 
to break tbeir hold upon federal power. 
lUdicaliam has at all times and in all eoun- 
trics ever been tl« same, and the illustra- 
trations descriptive of its history are drawn 
in blood. It U proscriptive, malignant, 
intoleiaut, devilish, but over presents its 
paw with a velvet covering, the better to 
conceal its evil intent. Feeling its power 
Waning,"the ground under it's feet slipping 
away, it looks for new substances to grasp. 
It is this diabolical political organization 
-—that has always been spurned by the 
Boutbcni people, because of Its comnnir.is- 
tic tendencies.—that we are invited fo em- 
brace by Mahonc aud his lieutenants undev 
the special pleas of "progress" and "lib- 
eralism." Those w ho read and observe the 
mutations of American politics cannot help 
but be alarmed for the safety of liberty on 
this continent, or the happiness, prosperity 
and welfare of our coutry. 
Fawning at the feet of power is brcova- . 
ing a national sin. Instead of combatting 
error, aspiring politicians seem to prefer to 
fall in with the wrong and swim with the 
tide, especially if it flows toward a treas 
ure box,aud if those with whom they arc as- 
sociated have unrestrained access to the 
treasury. All this is wrong. For the 
eafety of American liberty wo must return 
to the methods of the purer day of the Re- 
public. It is said, "revolutions never go j 
backward," but the hopes of the future of 
Ibis great country are in peril at this hour, 1 
and the revolution now going on must go 
backward at least for this once, or all that 
is valuable to the American citizen will 
be swallowed up by the radical maelstrom 
which threatens us. 
Look at the acts of the Ijst several weeks 
in the Congress at Washington. The rad- 
ical majority, with a malignity that savors 
of treason to liberty and justice, is busy in 
ecliomes of such diabolical character as to 
give just cause of alarm to every patriot 
and lover of his country. Southern Demo- 
cratic representatives in Congress are-be 
ing deprived of their seats awarded them 
by the people, aud men who could never 
hope for election, because of -their well- 
known infamous characters, seated instead, 
aud for what? To increase the radical 
majority. What, you ask, is the design i 
In 1S8-1 a most gigantic struggle for suprem- 
acy will take place between the two great 
national parties, aud wo fiimly believe that 
the time is at hand when every patriot 
must come to the roscue of his country 
from the hands of those whose misgoVern- 
mcnt amounts to treason to the liberty of 
the people. Patriots must unite in one 
common brotherhood and emblaron on 
their sliieid as a motto: "Our country and 
the liberty of the citizen," or radicalism, 
aided by the power of money, will sweep 
away the last hope of liberty, justice and 
right, and eugulph us all in one conimop 
ruin. For this creat national conflict rad- 
icaiisn^ia preparing. Should we not also 
prepare to avert the threatened destruction? 
AVe do not write to frighten but to 
warn The armor of safety must bo buckled 
on; there must bo an end of truckling to 
the money power; there must be an asser- 
tion of thepower of the people; the reserved 
rights of the States must be made a comer 
stone of political faitli; a return to purer 
methods of legislation should be the de- 
mand of the people ; better men selected 
for the places of government—men who are 
above the devices of the low grade politi- 
cian, and men who arc unwilling to dis- 
pose of the dearest rights Of their constitu- 
ents or barter the liberty of the people for 
money and power. 
AVe ask our readers if we have overdrawn 
the picture we here present AAre think 
not. And »o\V is the-time-, when there is 
no political canvass upon us, to take calm 
thought; to study the history of the times, 
and to take such steps for the future well 
being of our common ceiTntry as prudence 
and wisdom suggest. AVe think it will be 
found in a Arm adherence to the faith as 
taught in the school of Jefforsonian Demo- 
cracy, aud we regard the re turn- of our 
grand old party to power as the dnty hope 
—the great palladium of American liberty. 
The cotton manufacturing interests of 
Georgia, mats Georgia Democrats higli- 
tariffmen; the commerce of. New York 
makes Democrats and Republicans of that 
•State "free traders." Louisiana wants 
"proteotlon" for her .'sugar interests, and 
Pennsylvania demands the same for her 
iron industry. Local interests on this 
question clttsh, and therefore it is not a 
pohtical question but a local one, in which 
the interests of various localities favor*or 
oppose high or low tariff, or free trade. 
And that is all there is in the tariff ques- 
tion. Do not bo deceived by dumagogBcs 
about this matter. 
All that "bosso?" arc fit for is to make 
trouble for genteel people. Aride Cameron, 
Pennsylvania; "Mahpfco.—Yjjginia." . 
Field Marshal Cooper is stronger ItVSon- i 
fljonco than mathematics.—Phil. j 
Bo is "Mahone ^A'i.-giaia." I 
THK TIROINIA KLBtfTON*. 
As the Mahone print* geena to think, or 
at least say, that tbe coalition party loat 
nothing In the May oloctionfl in this State, 
wo give Iho following, aa a brief review of 
how it all turned out. They are welcome 
to all the comfort they con extract from ft: 
In Pctcrgburg, Qon. Mahone's home,where 
he made a speech the night before the elec- 
tion, the Ooalitiou candidate for mayor, T. 
J. Jarnett, got 1059 majority, but the Coa- 
lition candidates for City. Treasurer and 
Clerk of the Court were only elected by 
respective majorities of 219 and 293. The 
opposition to the Coalition ticket carri«(d 
three out of the «ix wards for councilmen. 
In Norfolk where Cameron's majority 
was 454, Lamb, Coalition mayor was elect- 
ed by only 300 majority, A telegram to 
the IFAfg the night before prophesied 600 
majority, in the vote tbe Coalitionists 
gave the black man a taste of the use they 
have for him. They nominated a colored 
man for Street Commissioner, but at the 
polls Thursday, the white Ooaiitionista 
would not support hire and the result was, 
that while Lamb was elected mayor by 
800, the colored Street Commissioner was 
found to be dt/eatod by 17 votes. 
In Portsmouth the Democratic ticket 
swept the field. 
In AViacbester the whole Coalition City 
gnverraent was turued out except the City 
Sergeant and one councilmDTf. The Dem- 
ocratic ticket headed by AV. L. Clark for 
Mayor, beat the Coalition ticket headed by 
Gen. Jas. H. AVilliams for Mayor, by ma- 
jorities ranging from 0 to 40. The position 
of Recorder held by Capt. A. M. PiCrce, 
(Coalitionist), was filled by R. \V. Walter. 
AVm. U. Alexander was elected Common- 
wealth's Attomoy. 
In Lynchburg, the whole Denro'cratio 
ticket was elected notwithstanding the 
desperate efforts to beat it. ■ 
In Wyfbeviilc a Democratic city govern- 
ment walked over the track with Gen. Jas. 
A. AValker and Gen. Win. • Terry among 
tho conncilmdn. 
At Suffolk tho Democrats walked over 
tho track with Benj. Riddick for Mayor, 
though the Coalition friends of Causey put 
him up as an opponent. 
At Woodstock the Doraocrats carried 
the council, but a Coalitionist was elected 
Mayor by a majority of two. 
At Guipepcr there was a race for mayor 
between tbe Democratic editor of tho K.c 
ponent, A. MeD. Green, and the Coalition 
editor of the Times, Q. S. Krouse, formerly 
of Stannton. The former won by about 40 
majority. There was little if any politics 
in tho contest, the friends of the twa odi- 
| tors just taking it up so. 
In Alexandria the Coalitionists didn't 
have tho nervo to show their heads with a 
ticket. 
In Danville, though there is a Democra- 
tic majority of nearly two hundred, there 
was no'party organization and they paid 
tho penalty iu seeing the Coalition ticket 
elected, 
CAPT. MICAJAH AVOODS. 
A cprresprnident of tho Chronicle, of last 
week, suggests our follow citizen. Cant. 
Micajah Woods, as the best candidate for 
Congress from this district. Hogivsssome 
very cogent and well finied reasons why 
his nomination, ,nt this particular time, 
would be judicious. Several good names 
fro in different parts of tho 'dTstrict have 
been mentioned in thiscouaeetion, each of 
whom wouldj make a good run. The 
Jeffcrsonian does not intend to becomo tbe 
especial champion of any candidate; wo 
prefer that the selection of the candidates 
should be left to the sound judgment of 
the Convention. Yet we feel it a pleasure 
to cudoice and commend all that has been 
said of tbe qualifications of • Captain 
Av oods. If nominated, no one would work 
harder for the success of the party; if 
elected, no one would serve his ennstitueafs 
with gicater fidelity. For several years ha 
lias been Commonwealth's Attorney for 
xVlbemarle county, beiug elected each year 
by an increasing majority. Since the for- 
mation of this district, Albemarlehas evgr 
responded to the call of sister counties 
and always favorably. She novV asks them 
to consider her claimCharlottoseiUe Jef- 
fcrsonian. 
AVe copy the above by special request. 
AVe are aud .have been of that style of 
Democracy which seeks the principle first, 
and then tho man to carry it out. We 
have often suppprted men who were not 
even our scco.nd choice pcrsomiliy, and oth- 
erwise. AVe deprecate this thing of hurrah 
ing for men and- sections anterior to a con- 
vention, when that is a conceded necessity. 
The man who-flrst having beeii fouad to be 
a democrat of unblemished record; sec- 
ondly who can best uphold our banner in 
tho coming contest, be he from Alberaarlu 
or Bockfughara, shall have, our undivided 
support. AVe want and -will have as far 
as we are concerned no "shenamrgin" in 
this contest,"and if we see any sign of "a 
power behind the throno" we shall cer- 
tainly "blow." The democracy inlonda this 
time to shake its mighty mane not in vainf 
and therefore let the', weak-kneed, and 
Wir^-pullors stand from nnder. ! 
We clip from a few exchanges,-coramehts- 
upon the course of Hon. John Paul, iu vot- 
ing with the Republicans to seat Mackey 
and to oust Dibble, ddmocrat, as a member 
of the House of Representatives. That 
partol Capt. PaulVrecGrd-in Congress will 
bo difficult for him to explain-to a-Demo- 
rcalie constituency, and will bo reserved 
for full discussion in tbe Fall canvass. No 
Domoorat of average common-sense will 
endorse this acl of Capt. Paul. 
'"Our representative, Mr. John Paul, made 
his first speech in the House.of Represen- 
tatives last Tuesday,- supporting the Re- 
publican programme in the Mackcy-Dibble 
election case. The Boss sat at his elbow to 
gee that lie did it well. The following day 
a bouquet was laid upon his deakj to which 
was attaohod a cnrtl with tbe following- in- 
scription, "Tbe people, proud of their rep- 
rosentative,.send-greetings to:John Paut" 
Next Fall, when the people speak for them- 
selves, the greeting will be of a different 
sort. Mark tho prediction 1- Ghartottes 
tille Chronicle. 
Mr. Paul is reported as having told the 
House of Representatives that there was a 
white majority of sixteen thousand ih his 
district. If there is, he will never got 
back to Congress. His vote lo unseat a 
Democrat and seat a Republican will un- 
seat him if our advices for his district are 
to bo relied upon.— Uichmond Dispatch. 
John Paul spoke for tho Republicans 
and voted for them to carry through their- 
late outrage against the Democracy, and jet hs boasts that he ccraes from a district 
that has sixteen thou on ml white voters, 
and a Democratic district at that I Wc 
only want to know if this Deiuoorntia dis- 
trict, thi« cld.TenthLogiosi of Dcmocrncy, 
intends to keep this Itepnbiiunn as their 
representative.—7%i Bta/te. 
The democrats of the "old tenth legion" 
district will be apt to find otit whether 
Oapt. Paul is a Democrat or Republican, 
and will vote accordingly. A "readjustcr- 
ifljcral" democrat begins to look like a Re- 
publican ; smell like a Rep a hi lean ; act 
like a Republican, and, to our view, is a 
Republican, for all practical purposes. 
This District win be represented by a 
Democrat in the next Congress. "Btrad- 
dliug" will not win this Pall. • 
THE CROPS. a 
1
 What will the harvest be ?" is a ques- 
tion which a multiplicity ot interests de- 
pend. The crop ptospocts for the present 
year have vital relation to tho immediate 
future of ttadc, iVml the farmer On the 
Wabash does not watfrh them more keenly 
than the stock operator of Wan street. 
Upon the prosperity of the farmer hangs 
everything else—the volume of exports, the 
balance of trade, the value of railroad pro- 
perty, and tho Condition of nil branches of 
business. Tire daily papers vie with each 
other in the phblicaticm of Voluminous re- 
ports from tiro grain growing States as to 
the outlook for the season of 1882. There" 
is in fact such a profusion of figures as to 
perplex fatbei- than enlighten tho casual 
reader, hot largely endowed With the 
mathematical faculty ; but "the situation, 
ta condense it into a single scnteBce, is on 
the whole an esdeedingly hopeful one. 
Even now tbe chapter of accidents which 
may change the face of affuira is by no 
means Cxhauatod; but there is every reason 
to believe that the yield of wheat will be 
large. • ' 
There is a good deal of talk abofit this 
tirao as to the removal -of the roilittins of 
Thomas Jefferson, Iroin Monticello to 
Washington. Considering the political 
disgrace entailed'upon Virginia by Mahone 
& Co., we do not believe Mr. Jefferson, if ■
living or if bis spirit could Ire consulted, 
would seriously object, but we must ask 
that we, the Democrats of Va., be allowed 
ono more cliar.coto wipe out tho stain that 
rests upou us, and should wc fail, it will be 
time enough to remove every vestige of 
Jefferson and JeffoKonion Democracy, and 1 
give the State over to negroes, scalawags, 
coalition, repuuiation and Mahoneiam, Let 
all tlie glories of Virginia's past history be 
then-iulentd in ttte same soil that would 
enclose at AA'ashington tho remains of the 
author of the Declaration of Independence. 
We ask one more chance. 
The repubiidans by means of the exer- 
cise of the arbitrary power given them by 
a small partisan majority, yesterday 
achieved their purpose to deprive a demo 
crat of his scat in the U. 8. House of 
Representatives without a fair trial and 
against the solemn protest of the large 
democratic minority of that House. Hav- 
ing^succeecled so far by-euch means in in- 
creasing then- majority by two, they will 
continue until they niake that majority as 
large a? they deem necessary to the accom- 
plishment of all tbeir contemplated 
schemes.— AkjzOiA'io Ociftlo. 
And every dirty Republican Scalawag 
from tire South, who was defeated for a seat 
in Congress, may go into- a contest for the 
seat denied them by the people and rea- 
sonably expect to secure it, rid'matter bow 
much of a majority ihe Democratic occu- 
pant may hare had, and Hon. John Paul, 
representing a Democratic district, will 
doubtless vote to scat tho Republican. 
Boliticul Hash. 
The Lynctibirrg Adrnrioe per'tihently in- 
quires of our colored friends wliat is the 
use of having fine churches and good 
schools, and military companies, if they 
have neither sense, virtue nor mdapeudence 
to prevent low white men and corrupt ne- 
groes froto voting them solid for any fac- 
tion tliey sell them to. 
Meekins, the colored man, who was so 
outrageously scrat .lied in Norfolk, does not 
bear the outrage as meekly as tho Mahone 
managers would degira. It is said that 
he and his colored friends are determined 
to exact a satisfactory explanation ol the 
fact that his vote fell so far behind that of 
Mayor Lamb. How long will the colored 
brother continue to pull chestnut out of 
tbe fire for Mahone's white pets? 
The Bourbons have been kicked out of 
the positions oftrust and emolument which 
they Imvo so long abused, and they see no 
present or remote prospect of "recovering 
what, tbey have had to surrender. That 
accounts for the milk in the cocoanut — 
Valley Virginian. The Republican office- 
holders .who endorse Mahone arc afraid 
they will be kicked out if they dare oppose 
the coaHthm ;'and tlrat accounts for the 
milk in the Virginian's cocoanut.—Char- 
loltesviite Chronicle. 
Notwithstanding tbe fact that Sir. Fin- 
ley, of Florida, was elected to Congress by , 
a legal majority of over eleven hundred 
votes, the republicans of the House took 
his scat away from -Ti-im yesterday and, 
gave it to his republican cbntestant. AVben 
the republicans want to obtain a majority 
or increase it, law and. justice constitute 
noiobstacle to tho attainment of their pur 
pose.—Afer. Gazette, 2d. [And John Piaul 
voted with-the Republicans.—Ed } 
DAVISVILLEjCAMIOON- CODTtTV, At A., Y 
May 29, 1882. ( 
To the Editor of the Dispatch; 
Please state in your paper why the Hon. 
George D. AVise, your representative in 
Congress, who is a Democrat, should pair 
off with the Hon. John Paul (representa- 
tive from tbe Peveatli congressional dis 
triet—which is my old'home—who, 1 have 
heard, is a Democrat or Keadj uater)? 
Mr. AArise has been censured even here 
at home for having paired'with Mr. Paul, 
who is noth ing more nor less than an Adra in - 
ratrathin congressman—that is to say, a 
Republican; and it would be lifficult to 
draw the distinction between pairing with 
Mr. Paul and pairing with any other Ad- 
ministration congressman. Mr. Paul has 
"shown his hand" ;and-this is What Mr.' 
AViss's censurers say they desired hira (Paul)'te be compelled- to do?—'Ridt. Dis- 
patch. 
There was another disgraceful scene is 
the House of Representatives yesterday 
owing to the obstimito disregard by the 
Rcpnblicana of the constitutional rights of 
the minority. Mickey was seated aed tho 
Republicans now propose to rush through 
their programme for seating Southern ad- 
venturers who can vote strait all the time. 
Of course their conduct, which is as dis- 
reputable as anytbiug in the history of 
legislation in this or any other country, 
will bo pordially approved by these liberal 
and independent Republican newspaper 
which prate so glibly about reforms in po^ 
lilies, Which they know will never be ac-* 
cotnplishrd so long as tho Rcpublkapi re- 
main in power.—The Day, 1st, 
Tha Whig, hi ono of last-weeks issncs, 
stated that J. AV. Betrer was elected Mayor 
of Kredaricksburg as a Rcpublicah Kead- juater. Mayor 8onir has publiebed h card 
in the ITewt denying that no over ran ws a 
ReaOjuslier or Ropublinan, and showing 
that it was but another of tho many false- 
hoods to bo found daily iu Mahone s lying 
organ.—fouisa News and Farmer. 
From tho tone of tho Whig the Read)aBtcri 
ore gaining ground. Wo read its Columns 
dally (ihnnksVahd such unwarranted state- 
ments ore trmy sickening. They are Pj'riiii 
fntum lights that luro on to distruction.— 
Louisa News and Farmer, 
People at all familiar with republican 
men and mraanves are not at all surprised 
that Mr. John Paul should have failed to 
recognize and realize the benefits of a "free 
vote and a fair count" until after he had 
deserted tho democratic and joined th® 
repnblioan party.—Ale-randria OOiette. 
The contest for the democratic nomina- 
tion for a member of Congress from the 7lh 
district is already becoming quite spirited 
and in'addition to the names heretofore 
mentioned as probable candidates we notice 
that Colonel Chas. T. O'Formll, of Harri- 
sonburg, is very prominently spoken of 
Should ho receive tho nomination the 
democratic party would ho well represen- 
.ted and tho new apostle Paul would find 
in him a fociuan "worthy of his steel." 
Col. G'Perrall. who is an eloquent, earnest 
magnetic speaker- and a groat favorite with 
tho people, would be sure to bring out a 
full vote and thus secure a victory for the 
party.—Aisi Ocuctts. 
Somehow Don Cameron's State, the 
blooming home of protection, seems to 
have more trouble with striking laborers 
than any -other Section. - We should sup- 
pose that a system which did so much for 
tho tabOrifigmftn would have attained per- 
fection ih its working -In Pemisylvania by 
this time—-TAe Sta'e. 
Under the joint ruling oifa. Warren Keifor 
and Thouias B. Reed, that chronic Repub- 
lican contestant and carpet-bagger Bis- 
bce, Of Florida, has booti selected for the 
peculiar honor of next cheating a Demo- 
crat out Of hfs scat., Gen. Fin ley, the pres- 
ent member from the Second Florida dis- 
trict, had, it is true, a majority of 1,152 
votes, bub that, of course, is a niefe trifle. 
The Calkins packed Elections Committee 
first threw out about 900 Fin Icy billots, 
still leaving him nearly SOO nhead. Not 
being able to reduce figures further, they 
incroasrsd Bisbee's score by the method in- 
vented by brpthcr-ifi-taw CaSey add put 
into operation by Judge Durel} to elect 
.Kellogg governor OfLodisiahain"i872-ad- 
ding nearly 1,000 of what might have been 
votes had they been, as in tho truth they 
were not, polled at the election either for 
Bisbee or atiybody else. There is n« pfo- 
tense that the cotltestant received n ma- jority of tlie actual votes polled in his dis- 
trict in November, 1880- If Dibble wasn't 
safe in a Repobllcan House, having been 
nna,nimously elected, of Chalmers with 3, 
779 majority, nr Bisbee with 1,152, what 
sliouid have been "Reed s chances accord- 
ing to Republican precedent in a Demo 
cratic House with only 117 majority at his 
back ? 
The Sfafs simply does not know what 
it is talking about. Richmond has had 
a througli North and South line everpince 
the cnifcpletion of tho roads uia Wilming- 
ton, N.C,, and AVoshington, D. C. But 
the "A'irginia system" (the system of Wash- 
ingbon himBelf) is-that ofEast and West 
lines of travel and transportaion—to make 
Virginia and her-cities the points of wes- 
tern imports and edports, and to build up 
our cities, our ports, and our waste places 
by a wise use of our geographical advan- 
tages.— Whig. 
It is the Whig that simply does not 
know what it is talking about. There is 
a great difference between tho system de- 
vised by Washington aud the system 
carried out by Mahone. Tlie Virginia sys 
torn indeed I Was it the Alrginia system 
to make New York, and not Norfolk, the 
lermunis oi tho Atlantic, Mississippi and 
Ohio railroad, and discriminate in its 
freight charges against all tbe Virginia 
cities on that line, thereby dwarfing them 
to mere way-stations,, in the interest of 
New York and Baltimore? And" as to 
that tbroilgh line to Washington and the 
North, where was it then, and where is 
it now? Ob, no ;Th<j State knows all 
about the Virginia systclra, and knows, too, 
that was a very distinct system from the 
Mahohe.sjatenl, At first it Was intended 
to build up n great commercial port on 
the Chesapeake Bay and keep Virginia the 
central anci leading State of the Union ; 
and when her railfoad^yStem of lines run- 
ning east and west was subsequently de- 
vised it bud the sainc object iii view. Dut 
Mahone, while professing to carry it Out, 
obtained control of that System only to be 
tray it into the hands of our enemies, 
the northrcn capitalists and cifieSj to the 
rurn of our own cities. Ask Will. Lamb, 
of Norfolk, the nature ofhis long fight with 
Mahone ? He will tell you it was in defence 
of the trade of Norfolk, which lie persisted 
in giving to New York, and would have 
sti'l given' ft to fffat city had he retained 
control of the road. Ask the people of 
Richmond who has done most injury to 
their city by preventing its direct trade 
with the North, and they will answer you, 
"It was Mahone." Why so embittered was 
his hostility to this city and also to Nor- 
folk, and latterly even to Lynchburg, that 
he fought Tom Scott and Buford, and 
Wickham, and Will, Lamb, and everybody 
else that sought to give us any railroad or 
trade facilities directly with the North or 
with Europe. 
Auothor Democrnt Removed. 
Tlie Republicans of tho House of Reprc- 
sentativesThursday succeeded in removing 
from his seat Mr. Finley the duly elected 
member from tho 2d Florida district and 
seating Bisbee in Wsptace. The vote was 
141 ayes 0 noea 
Dhrwg the discussion Messrs. Ke-nna and 
Sox, of New York, rose respectiveiy-to a 
parliamentary inquiry, and a point of or- 
der, and a sfonny scene ensued which-cnn- 
timied-for some time. Mr. Cox insisted 
that lie had made a motion to adjourn, 
which he had never withdrawn, "and," to 
to-the Speaker, "yon know it." 
Mr. Page rose excitedly and demanded 
that the gentleman from New York should 
bo respectful to the Chair. [Derisive laug- ' 
ter and shouts of "Oh ! Oh l" on-Democrat 
side.] . , * 
Mr. Co* (to Mr. Page)—You cannot lec- 
ture me; you are not Speaker. 
The Speaker stated that Mr. Cox had 
withdrawn his motion to adjoul'n, and that 
therefore, he bad not been entitled to the 
floor. 
Mr. Cox asked to make a statement in ' 
reply; but tbe Speaker stated that he had 
already made his statement and that tho 
Chair was willisK that the two statemeuts 
should stand side by side. 
Mr. Reed moved to adjourn, and the 
Speaker proceeded to put the question, 
notwithstanding Mr. Cox's efforts to be 
heard. 
"AVell," said Mr. Coif, "that is what f 
call brute force; mere brute force." 
After seatiug Bisbee, fbe RepubMcans 
procaedod'to take up the LoWe-WfiSeler 
case, which will probably be disposed of 
to-day, if a quorum be on band, • 
The Louisiana Legislature has passed a 
bill making it a misdemeanor to sill or 
offer for sale, to' ship, or place upon the- 
market for sale, any sugar or molasses 
adulterated with glficose or pay foreign 
substances, without branding and stamp- 
ing the skme,- 
No ono paper will hold everything, but 
we want room to briefly remark that Par- 
son Massey's fight is his men; that be is 
not our man ; that in speaking horu nc*t 
Monday, ho speaks for Maesey and not the 
Dcmocrpcy^ Not- do we intend, so far as 
we can prevent, to allow the discontented 
from the Mahone ranks to come into our 
caVnp, except upon probation. AVoare not 
jrtst now looking for Democratic loaders 
{him that source, * 
Laeob Stiuke,—And so the thing goes 
—strikes Ihr a Iklrer divide under- thb 
"high oppressive tariff." Tho laborers 
will strike unless a fair divide is made. 
Gentlemen capitalists learn and perpen't, 
The redaolioad absurdum is not far off. 
Death of Ifrof. Rogers. 
Science loses one of its brighcBtbrtiatnfentS 
in Prol. AVilliara B, Rogers, who "died in 
harness", on Tuesday, iii "Boston, while de- 
livering an address to tho graduated class 
of the institute of Technology. Ho had 
risen to high eminence and had achieved 
important result in his profession. His 
geological survey of Virginia nearly half ft 
century Ago was of itsell a grand achieve- 
ment, and In tho light Of recent devolop 
raents we afc finding how true were|thecon- 
clusions at which he Arrived touchirlg our 
mineral wealth. William Barton Rogers 
filled the ohnir of Natural Philosophy and 
Geology in tho University of Tiwiiuhv from 
1835 to 1853. when ho returned lo Boston. 
During his residpnee in Virginia Ite organ- 
ized the Geological State Survey, and re- 
mained at its head till it was discontinued 
in 1842. He also exntnineel tlie ipnieral 
springs of Virginia and analyzed their wa- 
ter#. After his removal to Boston he con- 
toured his scientific studies and publica- 
tions, delivered lectures at various educa- 
tional institutions, and from 18C2 to 1868 
was president of tho Boston institute of 
Technology. In 1875 he was elected presi- 
dent of the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science. Prof. Rogers 
was born in Philadelphia in 1805—Rich- 
mond State. 
A Blessing. 
The pain in all his joints became intnese; 
fever, with its deteriorating effects, Was 
now added, and he became rapidly reduced 
to tlie semblance of a skeleton, while vi- 
tality reached its lowest possible condition^ 
and hit Sufferings were Of such indiscrib- 
abie character that those who most loved 
hira sometimes thougbt it would bebetter 
if h'e were called away. At this time, 
pliysiclahs, well knOwn in this city (Pitts- 
burg), informed his parents that he was in 
imminent danger of total Paralysis, and 
directly afterward they anrtounced to his 
sorrowful mother that they could give, no 
hopes of his recovery. At thiS juncture 
the use of Peruna was commenced, and in 
six weeks AVm. Lincoln Cubts was well 
and at work. Read page 23 of Dr. Hart- 
man's "Ills of Life;" get it from yOur 
Druggist, 
III the death of Gen. Qarabaldi, it tfiay 
be said, as when Brutus fell, that tlie 
"noblest Roman of Urini All" has departed 
this life. His tomantic career, his strug- 
gles for the freedom and unification ot his 
country, and the final triumph of his most 
cherished aspiriltioiis make him one of the 
most famous of the heroes of Italy, and the 
people for w hom he sacrificed So inucli and 
wrought go well must ever hold in revcr 
ence his memory, even though they may 
not long profit By his groat wofk, or attain 
to that full measure of liberty and sell 
government he sought to secure theui.— 
Garabaldi is a loss to the world, and not 
alone to Italy, and he must stand promi- 
nently out*0011! eclipsed by soihe other 
Rienzi as "The Last of tho Tribunes."— 
State. 
Shan't t take a blue pill? No, don't 
take it and run the risk of mercurial pois- 
ons, but when billious and constipated get 
a package of the celebrated Kidncy-AVort, 
and ft will speedily core you. it is na- 
ture's great remedy for constipation, and 
fur all kidney and liver diseases. It irets 
promptly on these great organs and so re- 
stores health and vigor.- It is put up in liq- 
uid and dry. form, both acting with equal 
efficiency; Price $1. Soly by ail druggists. 
—^ ^b..' fc  
However little Governor Cameron may 
represent the political opinions of the intel- 
ligent and honorable people of Virginia, it 
cannot be doubted that he spake advisedly 
when in referring to the subjectbf removing 
the refmains of Jefferson from Monticello to 
AVashlngton, he declared that "the feelirfgs 
of all classes of Virginians would be out 
raged by scriquS doalirig w>th such a pro- 
position." AVe had no doubt of the fact 
when on last Thursday we culled attention 
to what seemed to bo a final settlement of 
the wh'o-lo matter telegraphed from Wash- 
ingtonr. That the State has no direct power 
of the premises is uhdonbtecfiy true but tb'C 
force of public opinion, which causes' bad 
men to fear and the bckt of us ta hesitate, 
ought to be strong enough to prevent the 
comsummation of thisscheme, which, con' 
ceived in tho worst possible taste, tnusf b'fc: 
carried out, if at all, in direct oppo'sitkm to 
the wishes of all true VriglnianS. The fact 
that the persons who now"seek to obtain a' 
lot for themselves in a AVashington ceme 
tery in cotiUiderntioh ol the interment of 
Jefferson's remains th'erehr have n'CVcr be- 
fore manifested any serious concern in the 
remains of their great ancestor does not aid 
in securing tlie aquiescence of the poeplo 
in a.proposal which ought not lo hfire seen 
tho light at all.-r-Y/ki Day. 
It always has made Repnblicans extreme- 
ly angry for Democrats 10 dwell upon the 
disagreeable fact that Hayes wak never 
elected President of the United States. 
Though it has been stated-in the House of 
Representatives many score of times, there 
even being upon the journal of that body 
its'declaration that Tilden and Hendricks 
were duly ebnsen and not Hayes and 
AV heeler, it romaiaecl yesterday for Keifer 
and his coi-conspinvtors to rise in a burst 
of virtuous indignation when' Springer 
and Mills allude;! to the crime. Perhaps, 
however, they thiuk that the mere over- 
turning of tlie rules ofthe House by revolu- 
tionary methods ought not to bp any ex- • 
tra reminder of tho fraud of 1876.— The 
Day. 
Keifer had a now gavel made. He ought 
to have a brass one. 
Eighteeir counties in Kansas show an-in- 
crease in crop aerengo of 180,333. 
Mrs. Elishtv G'. English, mother of Hon. 
Wifi. H. English-, oflndiana:, died Saturdhy, 
in her SStD'year. 
United States District Marshal J. C. Watts, 
with dx illicit whiskey distillers from the 
mountains of Tennessee and Virginia, left 
Norfolk. Va., for thb Albany (N. Y.) pentcn- 
tiary Saturday. 
Saturday, wbile atf eastern-bound Iteight 
train from Lynchburg on the Norfolk and 
AVestern Railroad was passing Battersee, 
near Petersburg, Va., a coupling join broke 
and sixteen cars were badly wrecked. A 
brakeraon named Davis was badly injured. 
A North Carolina girl who went out to 
meet her lover against tho wishes of her 
parents was struck dead by lightning just 
ss she h4d agreed to fly with him. Pro- 
bably if she had refused it would have 
made a heap of difference about the light- 
ning's hittinj her. . lj 
A Kentncky "Dlrty-Blrd." 
A, laK illustration of tbo disposition 
among Southern RjjpiMkan*. to malign 
Aheir own States was given during the de- 
bate on the Mackey .case in the House of 
Heproscntativcs on Tuesday. Mr. Paul, of 
Virginia, having made tho preposterous 
claim that that State lind more nearly re- 
deemed its financial obligations than any 
other Southern State, Mr. Carlisle, of Ken 
tucky, promptly mot tlie absurd falseliood 
by the declaration that Kentucky had 
never scalud or proposed to scale her debt 
one doHat, which wan a truth l)lf?hly credi- 
table to his State, and of whigh every true 
KenUickiAn ought to be proffd. 
But the public statement of a fact thus 
crflditable to flic Stpte was, of course,diet- 
piocabTe lo a Kentucky Republican, and 
Mr. White, a meraber From that State, 
though ufiablo to contradict jhe declara- 
tion made by his colleague, sought to 
weaken it by the irrelevant dcclamtifin 
that certain Oonntfus in tho State had re- 
pudiated their debts.. .Could a better 11 
lustration bo offered of the truth of our 
declaration that Southern Republicans hate 
their own States and delight in trying to 
discredit them ? It is a dirty bird that 
fouls its own nest.— The Day. 
An unruly negro who carried a sltfng- 
shot on an excursion train on the Virginia 
Midland rairoad on Monday was summa- 
rily brought to account by tlie captain, who 
disarmed him and put him on the stool of 
repentance. The negro, fearing arrest at 
the next ptatfon, jumped off tho train and 
was last seen making tracks through the 
bushos. 
HusoariaJj Emiohation:—Mr. O. d'Es- 
torbazy, president of the First Hungariau 
American Colonization Society. isinRicb- 
'morid, Va. The object of Mr. a'Estcrhnzy's 
visit to Virginia is to inspect her lands 
with a view 'of locating a colony of Hun- 
garians. Ho informed a. reporter that there 
were si* hundred lamitlcs in Hungary now 
ready to como to this country; tnnt they 
were well educated, refined ■ftfid possess 
ample means. Mr. d'Bsterliazy seems tb 
be very mueh pleased with Virginia. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BITENOUR! 
REAL ESTATE. 
gtOMXIINSIONEH-S SALE 
V-/ ov X 
VA1TIABLB FARM OF 105 ACRES; 
Alwoit I 1-2 Miles North of Marri- 
aOnburg, on the Kmtzcj- Road 
hurmttml to a (Iforrr r, loicrod on the lllh end 2M 
<1«>« or Folooitry. 1-182. In Iho rh.ncery cxiaee of floteon ■« William, v.. John 8. I.ewie, A,c.,.n.l Wln- 
noia I-lHRtill, tniHtee, So.. y». John u Jouei, inintee. Ao.. tho nnih-retRiiod, conuniulnneni, will odor for iwle *t nuhllo eacUon, at the Iroct door of tlie Court. hniiBQ in HarrinonbtUfr, 
On Wedtfsdcrr, the Wlh day of May, 1882, 
that rttlneble little VMtM OF IDS ACRES, belonglnn to John 8. Lewie. Jjlng ebont IX uiltee North of 
n.rrleouburii en t&e Krutaor roed. .   • Tliie Bros, rl.v h«« on In H A OOOD AudiiM.-'Y 
nWEUjNO-noUSE end omhulld- ■fTTi'raxKi. ibse, p enty of fruit, and the lend leAU ' IKLi JL 111 ■ uood etate Of rdlUvetfon aCZgSgJi. htae 2 ebvI: —Enonch oaeb In hadd .to pay ooeta ot eale 
and the trnet debt In tanor of tl|0 Idfe tueonnoa Compnnj of Vlrglnle for the mm ot ti 000. with In- 
yr."L"L'i" """ of 8 n"' 'v-hfoni iar annum, from July T l»8ii and the trnet debt id favor or Robert Ltakey for Jhe mm of » ,0 0 with fnloreet trom No- V'-mbor 2. jst-o aoH thi- reetdqe pnyalile in 1. 2 end 3 yeare. with tntereet from dey of eale. pnrcheeer to 
exoonto bond for f-r peymenfe. with epproved per. 
mnnl ee.nrlty, end UUe to be retained tie oddilional 
eeenrtty. WINFftLD LIOOEIT, 
K. A. HHANDS, J. R. JONES, 
apris-lw-n CDmmlealonore. 
FOSTRtrSEMEilT. * Tho above .ale hae been poetponed until SATDR. DAT, JUNE 10TI1, 1882. at iemp time and place 
WINF1EI D IIOGETT. 
K. A.SHANU8, J. K. JONK3. maj ll-ts CommieloDcrs. 
PCBLIC SALE OF A 
Very 7aluable House and Lot 
IN lUKRIfiONBtRO. TA. 
AT Iho rcqncet of Ihe hencilclerlce In a certain Iruat deed, executed by F. 8. Orove and Bettlo 
WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, 
JEWELRY, 
SILVER WARE, 
PLATED WARE, 
FULL STOCK OF BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST 
PRICES, AT 
TV. 11. IllTJEIVOTjrt'.sC 
Cast-Market St.# Just around the corner from Main. 
Call and flee 
THE LARGEST STOCK, 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCH, 
THE MOST TASTY STORE, 
and mako your own fle'eclions of Rlojrnnt Qoods, gu«raut»;td to please all In nice,.Style aud Eleiiauce. 
RITE NO UR! 
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION! 
OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED, 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
lucorpcratod in 1808 for 26 yearn by the Legl.-l&ture 
fop Educationul an'd Oharltable Jmrpoflen—-with a capi- 
tal oi $1,000,000—to which a rekerve fund of $55P,- 
C00 haeelnce br?y added. - . 
By an overwhelming popular ^oie fftf fratichfso won 
made a part of the pr aent State Conatilulion adopt- 
ed Deoember 2d, A. D.. XS7t. ITS GRAND STNGJjK NUMBER DB AWING will tnkB place monthly. It neber scales or postpones. Look at the foUovrlnji Dis'rthutiou: 
GRAND PROME^ADEi CONCERT* 
during which ^rlll lake plotro the 
145th Orand Monthly 
and iris 
EHraorfliuary Seini-Aiuiaal Drawing 
At Netr Orleans, Tuesday, June iSth. 1S8$, 
Under the personal supervision and management of 
Gen. G. L BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY' of Virginia. 
Cafiitsd Prize, $(00,000. 
Notice.—Tickets are Tbn- Dollars 'only. Halves, #5. Fifths, Tenths, »1. 
lelflT OF FniZES. 
CAPITAL PR'ZE OF ^100 000 I GRANn»PHiZhl OF fclMf*).., GRAND PRKZfi QF 200)0... I LARG PRICES OF 10.000.., LARGE PRIZES OF " 6IT9 . i PRIZES OF KM).., 
fe0).«. 8.0 1 20)... 100... 10... 
ArrnoxiMATroN PKIZEA 
Approximation Prizes of $200.. 110. 
" « 76. 
$100 00 60.000' 20.000 20,000 20 OHO- 
•v a. 000 26 000 
. 30.100 40 000 60-000 100,0-0 
11,270 Prizefl, a/noanting to...$ft22,tf*)0 
Gen. G. T. BEADREO \UD, of La ) ^ , Gon. JUBAL A. KAttLY. of Ya. f CommlsaionePB. Application for rau6 to elnbn flhonld only'be made to the effico of <he Company in New Orleans. Fdr Information apply to 
M. A. 
. New Oi'leans, La., OT af. A. DAUPHIN, 
137 La Saile Street, Chicago, Ills, 
or 51. A. DAUPHIN, 
007 Seventh St., Washington, D. C. 
The New York Office is removed to Chicago. 
N. B.—Order, addreesd to Now Orleans will receive prompt attention. 
Lowest pricks, BEST OOODS, STANDAKD ARTICLES. 
Farmers and the pnbl ic generally please call at 
A. H, WILSON'S, ■North Stain Street, Sarrleouhurgi near the Lutheran 
Ohuroh. 
^ORBANSfo 
PiveOclavos.one3-5Beta Beods, Eight atop*, (noludins Sub-JBa**, Oc are Cot/pier, Blool, Book ana Music; In solid Black Walnut Case 
A i t ea i o bo eflclM-Ien la ro lii
X*V f i a1V1. Grove to the tfiiderigned Tniatec on the fith day of rtruary, 1870. to aeenre certain debts nnroed in a • nv n.-unify c «:• tMtU UPII1B 1111(111(1 in 
•aid trupt deed, which ik of. record in the Ooiinty Glork'H otflce of Rfrklngbam oounty^Depd Book No» 
Jw wnderaigued will proceed to Hell at public nuctl in at tbo front door of the Court-houae 
f in Harriaoubury 
On Thursday, April SOjh, 1S82, 
* that valvuhle Rouse nnd Lot in . 
said trust deed conveyed, lyin^ on ""1. North Main Street, Ilnrrisoiiburc M immedliitely South of the realduncrHIk!l!iwtiuLl 
ol Neluon rtprinkel.. Tbo ttouae larch and .•onifni tKblc; gnod n-ighborhocj and K"od 
out houneB nnd a uplendld yard and garden, contain- ing nonrly half on acre of land. This properly has been loarcd for ona T.sr, he. ginning Anrll let. 1S82. and ending April l.t, 1883, for the .nm of $12(1. $10 Jo bo OTnendsd upon im- 
tirovcranntB and lbs rShldne of $U!) to b. paid In 
monthly ItiMiLlrnentu of $n TfiK each, (o which lbs purcba.er will bccoms entitled. 
Toriws-C'asit. FQr further Information ..blreas VCismvo Lro, 
o*TT. Harrlmnburg. Va., who Is authorized by all parlle. to make tho above Male for mo, 
„ J3S8E J. PORTER, mnrSO Iw-n Trustee. 
rOSTPONKMENT. 
the slinve rale ba. been poetponed hn(U TUESDAY^ JUNK 50. 1882, at aario time and place. 
may25-ta JESSE J, POKI ER, Trii.lce 
SA^ODLEIIY IAAXIOWAlKE; 
AT A. K. WILSON'S, 
North Mailt Street, Uarrisonhurg, Va, 
ruriPl VITSTK VVtHSKEY. — 
H. ROSENHEIM, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer* 
Proprietor and Patonteo of the Colobraied 
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey^ 
No. 375 W. BALTO. 8T* 
Betwceeu Euiaw and Pica Sts. Baltimobe, Md, 
In Invltlufr attonlion to the Oelehratod fipringdalo Pare Bye Whiakey, patented nnd manufactured by Mr. H. T<oafinhelm. it is but doing Justice to bliu ln«» diviuually, and con fen inu a favor upon ihowe w.hQ deeirfl or have need for au article of undoubted pnri* 
ty "nd unsui passed iu quality. This fine Wbiekoy Jb specially'jnauufactured by Mr. R'lBcuUeini. under letters-pateiit. and is for sule by him' exclusively. There is no Firailnr article 
offered in the Baltira' re market Mid, from its purity 
and.excellence, dhould be In the cubinet of every ono 
who values a Hbh and pare nrticlo. So free from cr- 
ery Hilulbfration in this Whiskey, nnd so rtirefully lias it been mamifuctured. Ihut it is largely proscrlbeil by the tfiedionl professioin In oases requiring astimHibnt* As before stated, Uiis fine Whiskey enu bo obtainc^- 
"nly nt the Wholesala Warerooms of Mr. Rosenheim, . No. STg West Bnlt'moro Street. This Whiskey ly five and eight years old*. [moj 11-ly 
GENT'S RIDING SADDJLE^ Also Farm aud Wagon Sadd'cs. at WILSON'S, Jil North M.iiu Street. 
w. H. H. LTNW. OEO. W. EYUm. 
liYKN & EYLER, 
DEALERS IN 
AGRICUTURAL IftlPLEMENTS, 
AND MACHINERY OF ALL KINDS, 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA* 
SPECIALTIES: 
Steam Eneriiicn, 
Saw Mill*, and ^ 
Threshing Mocliiucs, 
Representing the extensive establishments of 
C. t G. COOPER & CO., OAAR, SCOTT & CO.. 
0. L. CASE ^ CO.» RUSSELL & CO., 
ArmMiK & Tatlor, nnd Rinehart, Dallvrd i Oo. 
Parties dtfliring Steam Ouhpt? vrlll find it to tholf Joterest to write ua for ^riceu and torins before pur* 
chasing elsewhere. mar'JS-Sm. 
Riding bredlrs, Bnud Bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON % North >Iain street, nearly opposite Luth- 
eran Church. Jul 
Dealer In All kinds of 
HARDWARE 
Carriage Material, 
Barbed Fence Wire, 
Round Top Cement, 
Iron and Chain Puinpd| 
Cijok Stoves, 
* Iron Shore! Plow..' 
AGENT FOB 
DUPONT'S POWDER. 
fancy High Xop. as utioea, . 
ONLY $30. Tma OaoAN ia Bttilt o*t tob Old Pljlm. 
. * Tho J'atnouo Jieethoven Organ 
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90. f.r>on lo advance to $126. Order cow. Remit by IJonk Draft, Fost OBca Ordsr, or lb giatere.l Letiar, Boxed and cblppe 1 without a Jlomer'.'s 
"ElARM AND WAGON HARNESS. • Mj Call at A. H. Wll.j-ON'S. Noith Main St., for the best goods la this lino, Jul- 
NICE ASSOUTMENT OF « 
SPRtNG GOODS Now arriving at.tlxfi VARIETY STORE of ^vnrythlDg 
usua'ly kep' at this old Ktahii, and at the very lowest Spices. A liandsorae assortmmt of (Carpets, Matting., il Cloths, Cmtftins, and all other kinds of gooda' 
nsnnlly kept. 05#* An examlnatton renpnotfu.Ry ao* lioited. HENRY SHACKLETT. 
a|.rfi 
orsp: coldars. ~ The best article in this Ume can be had 
at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St, Jal   
rjIHE BLOW RACES MUST CLOSE. 
My Day Book has been the race-track for "slow 
races" for the past six or aeven years Slow rua« 
uing account* have been on the truck constantly— 
the Hlowest yob t ver bhw. Many ot them have never 
reached the goal (my pocket) since they entered tbe list in thedlno past. The last man that pays his ac- 
count will toke tho p omlnra for slow racing, and 
will not bo avowed to enter agfttn In cnmpctiUon/ Now. don't you forget to cooie and settle your ao- 
connt with QEO. O. CONRAD, feblfitf 
BUGOY AR*D CAHHIAOfi HAfiNESB, " All styles and prices, at A. U. WILSON'S, North Main St., near Lv*lhe*an Church. 
BEATTVS OKQANR 2'/ Stnp. it got B^d. Only 
—»$6i) PIANOS $126 up. Bar. Holiday Indtmoni.nta ready. Writs or coll on BEATTY. Wsalitogton, N.v Jeny. 
Wii. nrkw^tATv. " ' 
• Auctioneer, ULarrisonbnrg, V.. Offer. UU Mrvlcea to tho pnbllo lo ..II hv .notion Bcsl EBtste. Persons) Property, Merch.ndtee. to, 
IToumt attention to all ordare. Bates ressonsbla. 
(SAJXRIAGT. AWD RIDINO WHIPS— i- A fall assortment ot WILSON'S, North 
^ Hkin Stxeat. mS 
Old Commonwealth 
THURSdat Morniro,. ... r.^UNB 8, 1882. 
i. K. &Srt'B ■ Kdltor and PubUilicr 
From Indiana. 
The Great Gorman BnptUt Annnal meeting— 
Onthen—Its Buntnosa-InoIdenU, oto. 
Snbscrlptiou Rates : 
One Tear,  v..*  fl 50 
Eight Mouths,   1 00 61x Month::  75 Four Mont hs,  60 Two Months.   25 
CgrCaah subscriptions ORLV loceivod, 
AdTeTlsInjj Rates; 
1 Inch, one time, fl 00: each subsequent Inser- 
tion 50 cents: 1 Inch, three months $3 50; 
si* months, $6 00: one year. 810, 00. Two 
Inches, one year. $15 00. One column, one 
yeor, $100; half column, 850; quarter col- 
umn, 825. Gards. $1 per line per year: Pro- fessional cards, five lines or less, $5 tier year. 
Advoctising bills dno quarterly in advance, if 
not otherwise contracted for. Year adver- 
tlsers discontinuing before the end of the year 
will bo charged trauslet rates, unless other- 
wise agreed. CSJ"Address letters or other mall matter to 
The Old Commonwealth, Hanisonburg.Va. 
[Entered at the P. O. Harrisonburg, Va., as 
second-clhss mhU matter.) 
- R5~Job Print:kg.—Our superior facilities 
enable us to execute nil orders promptly end in a style which cannot bo equalled in this sec- 
:tlon. Prices as low as honest work q<ui bo done for. Terms strictly cash tor Job Printing. 
Look Out for the & Mark. 
,Ou your paper. It is notice that the time for 
which yon have paid has expired, and if you 
want the paper continued you must renew your 
subscription at ouce. This paper is stopped In 
orery caso at the end of the time paid for. If 
errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected. 
POR8ALE. 
A one-half interest in the Commonwealth 
newspaper and job printing establishment is 
offered for sale. This offer Is made for several 
reasons: first, the fading health of the present 
.publisher by reason of over-work; second, the 
necessity for additional capital to meet the de- 
mands of an Increasing business. 
A suitable person with a ready capital of 
from $1,000 to 81290 can engage In a pleasant 
..and profitable business by edrly application to 
the publisher of this paper, either twrsonally 
or by letter. , . - 
——Asm—— 
 LOCAL AFFAIRS.  
"Our Dead Heroes" 
[The following beautiful poem in well- 
known in the South, but of many persons 
I have met lamiliar with it not one has 
Been it in print, and while by some it has 
been accredited to Father Ryan, to the 
great majority of its admirers its author- 
ship is unknown, L. J. C.] 
Cover the graves with flowers, 
Cover them o'er with beautiful flowers, 
Deck with garlands these brothers of ours 
Lying so silent by night and by day, 
Sleeping the years of their manhood away; 
Years thay had marked for the joys of the 
• bravo , 
Which now they must pass in the moldering 
grave; 
All the bright laurels they watched to bloom 
Fell from their life to cover their tomb. 
Give them the meed they won in the past, 
Give them the honors their future forecast, 
.Give them the chaplets they won in the strife, 
Give,them the laurels each bought with a life: 
Cover them over. Yes, cover them over, 
Parent, husband, brother and lover; 
Crown la your hearts these dead heroes of ours 
And cover them o'er with beautiful flowers. 
And when the long years have rolled slowly 
away 
E'en tb the dawn of earth's funeral day; 
When at the archangel's trumpet and tread 
Rise up the faces and forms of the dead; 
When the great world ifelast judgment awaits 
And heaven at length swings open Ite gates, 
And our long columns march aileutly through 
Past the great Captain for flual review. 
Then from tho blood that has flowed for the 
right 
Crowns shall spring up untarnished and bright, 
Then the glad ears of each war-martyed son 
Proudly shall hear the good tidings, ''well 
done." 
Elessjngs for garlands to cover them over 
Parent, husband, brother and lover, 
God wjjl reward these dead heroes of ours 
And he wllf coyer them over with flowers. 
Fersonal. 
Mrs. Maggie Cbleriaan, rite Wdrren, and 
husband arc here on a visit from their 
home, Maiden, "W. Va/ 
Miss Agatha Estell, of Lewisburg, "W. 
Va., is visiting in our town. 
Mrs. Dr. W. O. Hill left for the North 
on Tuesday last where she will spend some 
time amongst friends and relatives. 
The Rev. Father Crostan, one of the 
Paulist father, conducted the services at 
tho Catholic church on Sunday last. 
Miss Annie McNutt, of Mississipp'l, will 
spand the Slimmer in this place. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin, of Baltimore, are 
sojourping here, and will remain during 
tho hot months. 
Mrs. Captain Pierce, of ■Winchester, will 
spend the 8umm6r months in this place. 
Maj. P. Hi Woodward is now at the Hale 
House, Charleston, W. Va. 
Miss Mattie Davis left on Wednesday to 
visit friends in the North. 
Miss Hortense Devier who has been in 
Baltimore for some weeks returned home 
on Wednesday. 
J. Watkins Lee, the manager of RaWley 
Springs, arrived here on Saturday last and 
proceeded at once to the Springs. 
Rush, son of S. R. Sterling. Esq., arrived 
home from the west on Friday afternoon, 
knd was greeted with much pleasure by 
acquaintances and friends. 
Dan. Blake, of Dayton, is rusticating at 
London, Ohio, his former home. Hope 
you may have a good time, Dan, and come 
back rejuvenated and fat. 
Robert Callahan, of Washington, D. C., 
who will run the amusement department at 
Rawley Springs this season, ^came up on 
Monday evening and went at ouce to the 
Springs to make necessary improvements . 
and put things in.order. 
Miss Jennie Liggett has accepted the 
appointment, as principal of the female 
department of the public school in this 
place. The cOmihuuity should congratil- 
late themselves upon su'eh selection and 
the acceptance thereof, as Miss Liggett 
possesses every qualification of a first class 
teacher. 
Accident.—Mr. E. A. Shands had his 
ankle very severely sprained on last Satur- 
day by taking a false step from a doorway. 
Try Webb's liniment, Eiverton. 
Harvest whiskies, and the best, for the 
harvest laborer and the best beer for fami- 
ly use, can be gotteq at ^qhn Wallace's 
'jtt the most reasonable pTices. tf. 1 
Ooshen, Ind., June 1st, 1882. 
Mr. Editok:—On Monday, May jJ9tht 
your correspondent, in company with D. 
, Q. Heatwole, boarded the 2:40 train at 
i Harrisonburg with the intention of making 
I a tour fbrotigh Ike wonderfully developed 
' and growing West. After a comparative- 
ly pleasant trip of two nights and a day, 
along the line ot the B. & O. railroad, we 
reached MHfoj-d Junction, Elkhartcountyi 
Ind., where the Annual Meeting of the 
Gorman Baptists is held. Here we made 
bur first bait, and, after partaking of a 
hearty breakfast in the large Dining Hall 
erected on tho grounds for the accnrhoda- 
tion bT all hungry people who visit ihe 
place, wb took a stroll thrmlgh the grounds 
upon which were collected about 15,000 
people, representatives from probably every 
section of the United Stales. Wc met 
with several Virginians Who are permanent- 
ly located in this (Elkhart) county, among 
whom were John 8. CofTman and wife, 
Simeon H. Heatwole, Peachy kessick, and 
others ; also some of our friends and ac- 
quaintances from ftockingham, Adam 
Showalfer and his two daughters, Miss 
Mollie and Mrs. Sophia Flory. 
Later in the day we came ou to the city 
of Ooshen, the county-seat of Elkhart, 
whbre we remain as the gflestS of Dr. Heat- 
wole. We found the city pleasantly situ- 
ated on the line of the Lake Shore R, R., 
in the midst of one of .the most facinatingly 
beautiful sections of tho great Northwest. 
It contains a population of about 8,000, 
and carries on an extensive trade with all 
points East apd West. Here are located 
several large factories, in one of which, 
a manufactury of school supplies, we 
saw one of the famous band saws in opera- 
tion which has tho capacity for turning 
but 64,000 feet of lumber every twenty four 
"hours. 
The extensive water-works that this city 
haasecufed to itself are of vast sorvico to 
its people. The comparatively trifling 
cost of such property to a totvn corporation 
has led us to wonder why such towns as 
Harrisonburg could ndt seciiro to them- 
selves such an indispensable institution. 
Qoslien is finely laid out and highly 
Ornamented with shade trees that seem to 
attract thousands of birds; whose constant 
chirping and twittering make the visi- 
tor from tho East feel for the time as 
though he were transferred from earth to 
Paradise. , 
One noticablo feature of the business 
characteristics of the people here was the 
general absence of tho loafer—everywhere 
is to be seen the spirit of push, life and 
energy. In all our rambles through the 
city we have not yet seen oiie solitary negro. 
On our journey Westward wb were ac 
cidentully brought into conversation with a 
gentleman who related a circumstance 
with which ho was connected, while 
Sheridan's army was stationed at'Hamson- 
burg in 18G4. He stated that just a, few 
days before the'retreat he had been placed 
ot the head of a detachment of troops, 
commisslohed with ihe order to burn • a 
small toiVn that lay sotbe miles Sbuthwest 
of Harrisonburg, the name of which he had 
forgotten, but from the description he gavfe 
I think it must have been Dayton. While 
riding through the Streets of the town 
notifying the people that by order of his 
commander the town should be fired with- 
in two hours after their arrival, he brns 
moved to compassion at the pleadings of 
tho people, particularly that of a lady who 
told him that her riame was Silo waiter, 
and who appealed so earnestly to his bettgr 
nature, that ho finally became completely 
overcome with emotion; so •Wheeling his 
horse around, he galloped all the way back 
to headquarters at Hanisofiburg ftnd. 
through his influence, had the order coun- 
termanded. He said the true secret df 
his compassion arose from the fact that his 
own wife's name was Showalter, and a 
native of Rockingham county, Va., and 
that it was for her sake, and that of the 
Mrs Showditer above referred to, that he 
took steps to prevfent the burning of the ' 
town. He also stated that he has since 
often thought of this touching war record, 
and has many times been filled with a 
desire to know something more of Mrs. 
Showalter, who told him after tho qOunter- 
manding of the order, that she would pray 
for his safe return to his wife afid children. 
In this her prayers have been answered. 
He is now the Rev. J.H. Bloyd, of Lindon, 
Kan. Respectfully, L. J. H. 
 —.j. • 
Strasbutg News. 
This new candidate for public favor, 
published at Strasburg, Shenandoah coun- 
ty, the first number of which was issued on 
Saturday last, has reached ris. • It is a 
creditable paper, and we are glad to wel- 
come it into the field of journalism. It is 
published by J. B. Mclnturff and 8. D. 
Myers, the latter of whom we know. Suc- 
cess, to you, '-Dirby." Wo welcome tl^e 
paper with more pleasure because of the 
following, which we clip from the editorial 
solutatory : 
"In politics it will be Democratic.artd 
Conservative, and it will, endeavor tb look 
at this vexed and vexing. subject from a 
practical and rational standpoint. But as 
the vending of politics is not the primary 
aim of its publication, and as it will not 
be the hireling of any clique of faction of 
any sort, either political or .otherwise, it 
will exercise its own judgment as to how 
much of this character of matter shaH ap- 
pear in its columns. HowevJr, whenever 
deemed necessary to write upon the Bub- ject, it vvill be found to give no unciftain 
sound." 
"Uncertain sound" is a good holt, since 
there are so many useless and vile sheets 
pretending to be Democratic, which arc 
only Republican papers, subsidized by 
money. We believe tho Weifj is honest in 
its expresslohs of devotion to principle, 
and think the following item, which we 
clip from its local columns explains some- 
what the situation: 
"Strasburg elected Tief Democfatlc can- 
didate for Mayor by four to one over the 
' Citizens' " candidate for the same office, 
and the Alderman by nearly the same odds." 
The "Strasburg News" will therefore be 
straight Democratic or move out. 
Farmkrs, if you want pure whiskies at 
low figures for liar vest,call on John Wal- 
lace, tf 
Daoontion Day. ; , 
Thurwlay, (to-day) is Confedcreatedeco- 
ration day here, and we commend the fol- 
lowing as good reading in view of that 
fact. It broatkes a fervid spirit of patf iot- 
ism that will Inspire hvely lovW of bis 
country, and help him venerate the sacred 
dust Ifial perished in the troublous times 
ffota '01 to 'W. 
"High were the deeds o'er whom our hearts are 
Weeping! » . 
-Safe bides their fame in all men's love and 
praisel 
Hallowed tho mold In which their dsert isricep- 
inE
' Vl . And sweet the memory that has crowned 
their days. 
« « « * V * 
"Pile thick tho amaranth and myrtle o'er 
them— 
For whom our lautelod banners flash and 
flow- 
Roses that love, and pntlsce that doplore them, 
And lilies, weeping from tholr hearts of snow I 
"Breathe low, ye mnnfiuring pines, ye whis- 
pering grasses I 
Ye dews of summer night, fall softly here! 
Bo sorrow's sigh In every breeze that passqs, 
And o^bry rtlndrop be n mourner's teaf I 
"And qh, ye stars, ye holy lights that cumber 
The deep of heaveti, pour benedfctlon doWnl 
Shed your sweet incense on tlfis sacred slumber- 
Bright as our love, and pure as their renown I 
"Breath otlr farewctl! ali, vefy gently breath 
it- 
Like ocean's murmur in the coral shell. 
And tender as foe sea flowers that onwreath 
It— -• 
Forever and forcvermore, Farewell !* 
Letter From Bridgewater. 
BniDeitwater, Va., June 6, 1882. 
Yielding to the popular demand, Miss 
Mollie E. Barbee and Mrs. A. 6. Fcrrofl, 
principals of the Bridgewater privatb 
Bcltool, held in the basement of the Journal- 
office, apd which closed ite second seskion 
on Monday, 30th, with one of most charm- 
ing cntertaiAmehfs on the part of the 
pupils that has ever come off in Bridge- 
water, were prevailed on to give the concert 
repetition of the performance. Having 
consulted with tSkir, pupils, Itey found 
them, without exception, not only willing 
but pleased at the prospect of having 
another opportunity of making their con- 
tribution to the public enjoyment; So it 
was arranged that on last night, Monday; 
June 5tb, 1882, this little troupe should 
make their second appearance upon the 
stage. The writer had the pleasure of at- 
tending both exhibitions, and he does not 
Iiesitate to record his convictions that both 
were the most signal triumphs of juvenile 
genius. Op both nights the house was 
densely crowded, and the audience em> 
braced the most appreciative, intelligent 
and attentive class of our citizens, and 
your correspondent (itay confidently assert 
that no entertainment ever come off in 
Bridgewater that resulted in giving more 
uniform satisfaction. Everbody was 
pleased, and all wore surprised at the 
marked success of each aud every perform- 
er. Tour correspondent waS a ipere specta- 
tor, taking no notes, and not dreaniing of 
writing a line for the press ; but lie Sanr 
two gentlemen taking notes, ifod two gilted 
ladies, not exactly taking notes, but treas- 
uring up the Hevelrpmfiut just like eipert 
reporters, find we believe they went hoipc 
and wrote for some of the papers. This 
satisfied us that the occasion was one of 
more than ordinary interest, and fearing 
that the Commonwealth might possibly 
be overlooked, youf wr|ter deterinibed td 
pitch in a few hasty words, with the dis- 
tinct understanding that if anybody else 
has been writing you about the exhibition 
then this communication must fr.il deacl 
and lifeless into the old waste basket. 
The young lady pupils who appeared 
upon the stage (the stage bejug beautifully 
[ draped iritli flowers and cvergtceris), wbre 
Misses Alioc Carpentef, as Queen of May; 
Ressie Ruff, as Herald; Lou. Joues, as 
Crown Bearer; Emma Funt, as Sceptre 
Bearer, and Lelia Johnson, Lizzie Loose 
and May Beard, as Maids of Hopor; "The 
Little Tramp," by Masters Willie Funk, 
Willie Johnson and Holbert Carpenter ; 
"The Sweetest Thought," by Misses Lot; 
Jones, Lelia JoSnson, Emma I^unk and 
May Beard; An oi'^tiou, by Guy Johpspn, 
three years of age ; Song, "Birdie," by 
Misses Alice Carpenter, .Lelia Johpson, 
Lizzie Loose aiidiEmma Punk ; The "Un- 
questionable Story," by Jos, R. Moore and 
Parks Childress ; "Fashionable Dissipa- 
tion," by Misses Lizzie Loose and Ressie 
Ruff; "The Little Intercessor/' by Misses 
Lila Vanzfist; Alice Carjlbnter and Emuia 
Fnnk ; Oration, No. 2, by Master Holbert 
Carpenter ; "Lost Charlie," by Gfoy John- 
son, the ipfant orator, and the whole school; 
'.'Eight O'clock," by Misses May Beard and 
Resale Ruff; "What Idleness Means," by 
Misses May Beard and Lizzie Loose ; 
Bong, "Grandma," by Miss Lelia Johnson, 
with music on th'k organ ; "Tod (Jreedy 
by Half," by J. R. Moore, as Dentist, Parttff 
Childress, as Irish Servant, and Willie ' 
Jones with too'thaclle; "Masterp'iede," by 
Harvy Beard, Darks Childress, Misses Lila 
Vanzantand Alice Carpenter; Song, by ' 
Miss Alice. Carpenter, "The Bella goes 1 
Ringing for Skfah "A Sell," by Millie 
Jones, Harvy,Beard pad Parks Childress ; 
Song—"We Delight in our School," by all ' 
tho young ladies of the school. Closing 1 
by nresetiting the beautifui tableau of ' 
"Playing DoctbT." ' 
I cannot even attempt a description of 
the happy manner in which all ofthe above j 
plays were represented. Suffice it tp say 
that tlw it hole pbrformsnce wag a rich 
treat, and one that will live long in the ! 
memory of all who were present. 
A SI'sctaTOR . 
  . J 
Tbfr Mt. Crawford Band, we learn, has ] 
been reorganized aud is ready to receive , 
calls for music for festivals, efp. Tho Mt j 
C. boys play well, and no doubt their ser 
vices will be in demand this Summer. We ; 
euppuse they will hold their annual pic nic ] 
this year, and if so, thoy should be well f 
patronized. 
 m   
New Appointment.—Since the depar- | 
ture of Mr. R. O. Bassford, for Braddock, i 
Pa., Mayor Bryan has appointed Mt. John i 
M. Roydr policeman and nightwatchman. • ] 
This is a very good appointment and John. i 
ricLly deserves it, , 
^ • BrevitioB. 
Grass and wheat are hooming, • V \ 
Tho police should be uniformed. 
T. Ashby Long has a now awning. 
Board of Supervisors meets Junq 20th, 
An iceberg struck uft on Monday last. 
The early cabbage cAtChcth the worm. 
Another "Harrisonburg belle gone. Next. 
As to job printing—wcH—-just call and 
see u(i. 
No party Hncs drawn—harmony in the 
tanks. 
What has Bassford done with his water 
works 1 
Farmers don't care to market wool at 
present prices. 
Tho trees, now in full foliage, add beauty 
to tho landscape. 
Straw hats, mindful of the seakon, are 
backward this year. 
The Weather. 
Thursday, Jobs 1 —HdnVy rain last plght, 
and cldbdy this iHqj-ning. Cleared toward 
nooti. 
Frfday, 5—A pretty day. 
Saturday, 8—Bright and pleasant. 
Sunday, 4—Early morning cloudy. 
Later clear, but high w'nd and cool all 
day. 
Monday, 5—Morft like October than 
June. People from the country rode into 
town with overcoats on, and they were not 
uncomfortable. .Clear. 
Tuesday, 0—Clear and cofitinues cool. 
Wednesday, 7—Clear. Warmer. 
To the Public. 
I inform the public that I havere-leiiscd 
the Spotswb'od Bar, Ten-Pin Alley and 
Bii.LiARf) Rooit for a term of years. At 
this esfobUshment can always be found the 
Jj/uwt Liquors, aud every tiling in connec- 
IlaS the Sanitary Cdttimfttee fmish&i ite V'th Ten-Pins and Billiards will be 
labors for this Spring ? , 
The boys who had "the tin" took in tho 
festival, and vise versa. 
Decoration day in StSuntbii will be on 
thfi 9th of this thonth—Friday next. 
The price of bacon and beef is somewhat 
alarming, and it's not war times either. 
"Many nriScaliocl but few are ch'oswt"— 
candidates for Corporation election ponder. 
Apples, but no, checriqs. A few late 
peaches, but no peara, in this part of the 
Vlfieyird. 
You clothing men get up a patent heat- 
ing apparatus for this community and busi- 
ness will improve, 
A gftnorAl duspehBion ofbnsinfss if dc-' 
mandod at 10 a. m. to day. Lot us all go 
fo the decoratfoD exercises. -I 
The girls were rigged up in spring stylo 
on last Sunday. That's right, girls, don't 
yoli let the scftson g<3t ahead of you. 
If tKe eeason continues bad for Spring, 
Summer and Fall fruits, we can at least 
base our hopes on. oysters ahd ice cream. 
For further particulars of the murder and 
drowiiirtg case ih "Wind Mill Alley," efill 
on McC., room No. —Spotswood Hotel. 
The clothing men arc somewhat down 
on the eeasott. They don't know what to 
show customers—an overcoat or a linen 
duster. 
Harrisonburg has a water supply—ca- 
pacity 4(5 galloits to the hour, and all from 
Brunk'k tm and wooden one-hors? dhst 
settler. No more fires. 
It is a long time since wo have heard 
any talk on the market house question. 
Do. water works. It is about time for a 
new movement all along the line. 
To the People of Pendletoh. 
From the Baltimoro Day, of Suuday, we 
get this paragraph : 
The contracts for the work of extending 
the West Virginia Central and Pittsburgh 
railroad were awarded yestfrelay at-[Pied- 
mont, W. Va., to John Hum bird & Sons, 
Cavan Gndwiao.A Co., and Adams & Ken- i 
nedy,, The extension will bring the.lino 
to Elkins, formerly Fairfax Stone", Va., a 
distdrice of fifts.milfcs from Piedmont. 
found in the latest rAodern stylos. 
Teh-Pin Alley refited in th'o most hand- 
some style; ami potitively no gambling al- 
lowed. I Call the attention of the public 
to the faet that T ant the »$t agent in Har- 
risonburg of the telebrated, pure Augusta 
county Whiskies. Farmers desiring Har- 
vest whiskies will find the best lor the least 
mosey at John Wallace's. 
John Wallace, Proprietor.. 
Police Report.—The report.of arrests 
made and fines assessed for the week ending 
Wednesday, Jufio. T, 1882, is as follows, 
Viz ; Assault, 2; drunk and disorderly, 1; 
amount _ftdded to the corporation fund, 
f8.50. Chiefol Police Braithwaite received 
a letter from the autlioritjeh at Winchester 
describing a man, supposed to be one of 
parties who committed tho crime at 
Keczletown, but he informs us that it is 
no go ; the description won't answer. 
" THIRD GRAND DRAWINd! 
Capital Prize, 
1 Pink ^10 Eioiit-day ALAnfo Clock. 
« , \ 1 set of Silver Plated Forks. 
~a fme. ^ « Spoons 
Sd Prize.—1 Nickol Plated 33-Cal. Revolver. 
ith Prize.—2J yds. imported Table Damask. 
Sth Prize.—1 two-gallon Brass Kettle. 
Every cash purchase to the amount of 
$1 secures a chance. Herman Wise, 
Sign of the | East Market St. 
alligator. J 4w 
. I SI ize.  „ 
The Verdict of The Jury. 
We have just received a copy ofthe most 
popular piece of music ever published in 
this country, called the "Verdict March," 
composed by EdgeneL. Blake, it is writ- 
ten in an easy style, eb that it can be play- 
ed on either piano or Organ. The title 
page is VUry handsome, containing correct 
portraits oTHon, Oeo. D. CorkhiH, Hon. 
J. IC. Porter, and Judge W. S. Cox; also 
a correct picture of the twelve jurymen 
who coitvictefl the assaBtn of our late be- 
loved Presidcfit. This piece of music 
should be- found in every household 
throughout tho entire country. Price, 40 
cents per copy , or 8 copies for $ I Postage 
stamps taken as currency. Address all or- 
ders to L. W. Helmick, Music Publisher; 
100 Elm Street, Cincinnati, 6. ' 
  i——^ i— 
An Extraordinary Offer. 
There are a large number of persons out 
of employment in every county. Such as 
want employment and are willirig to go to 
work with energy, can make from $100 tb 
$500 a month working for us. Tho amount 
made by our age lite, varies, according to 
their energy and ability, some making $100, 
while others make as high as $500 a month. 
With an arti-le of great merit, that should 
bo sold to every House owner who sees it 
paying 100 per cent profit to agent, with 
lio sale less than $4.00. Any, man with 
energy enough to move himself about to 
show it cannot make less than $1,500 a 
year—while a live, pushing man wortcing 
for tho uiost that can be made will make 
$0,000. We only want one man in each 
County, and to him will give the exclusive 
sale as long as he continues to work faith- 
fully fop us. There is no competition from 
any source, as theri; is nothing like it made 
byanvohe .but ourselves. Parties having 
from $260 to $1,000 to invest can obtain a 
Gencrtii Agcfiby.of fjoni 10 Counties to a 
State, Wo want good workers to act for 
lie, and biich tjrill obtain, not only a very 
profitable business, but one that will .be 
permanent and pleasant. Wo are not pay- 
ing sala'rifes, and request that those that 
thjuk of receiving such terms from us that 
they do not write us, for wo only want 
men who are willihg to Work for the pro- 
fits of their energy, and ability—let that 
be wliat it may. We w-dl mail our de- 
scriptive circulars to all out of employ- 
ment, on receipt of 3 cent stamp. The 
first to comply with our terms will secure 
tho county or counties they wont. Ad- 
dress. Rennbr Manufactubino Co., 
110 Smithfield street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
e .i i. r ru i i RoffiSrS 
V - 
1 "are m store constantly, at their saloon in 
Spotswood Building, the best quality of 
  Lagor Beer, bottled for family use. Wo 
While. Sister Agnes, of the Hniise of" would invite special attention to the 
Mercy, Clewes near Windsor in England superior Boer we oiffer, guaranteed to be as 
was making arrangements the other day n be^rage pfoasartt and healthfui, 
I with a cottager s wife at Dedworth for the . ,1e „ 1 
reception of a little invalid boy who. bad esPec,a -v 'or summer use. 
; been brought fron; London, She Was inform- Orders respectfully solicited, and goods 
cd that the child had falleil Into a pond delivered in anv part of town free. 
near at hand. Sister Agnes, who is an ex- ' r . tj„ !  
coilent swimmer. Without waiting for assis-   < | ^ Brothers. 
taace, ran to the place, and finding that „ .' _ . . ■ ,, 
Ihe boy had disappeared plunged into the Spring Dale Whiskey has a world-wide 
water, and,directed by the.air bubbles reputation and can be had of H. Rosen- 
rising among the duckweed on tho surface heim, Baltimoro. He being the exclusive 
i fortunately Mcceeded in rescuing him patentee, and proprietor of that celebrated 
from being drowned. • f . V, , , T , ,, - ; 
•; • ^  brand. For sale by John Kavatiaugh, at 
Twenty Years n Gfekt Sufferer, Virginia Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, 
from Constipation. Had 'iwajfowed a Harriionburg. tjuheS 1
 half-bushel of Pills, and drank over a bar- a,, - 7 ^ _ 
. rel of Cathartic ^nd Laxative slops,...Sad e "nes^ ouTho market.is Rosenheim's 
, tried every Patent Medicine rocommehded celebrated Spring Dale Whiskey. For | in such cases, and had. been treated by all sale by John Kavanaugb, at the Virginia 
the very best physicians in Philadelphia, jrIous aiid by Latnb Brt)th Harrjson. 
and was finally told by her.cpnsulting phy- . 
fiician t!iat slie was now too weak for Ca- ,U1£* - l^uneS 
tbartic Medicines^ or injections, and she tp ^ • ' T'* v r-i. * 
mdst die. Sjte then took Juanaline and ^ you desire a (Vhiskey,. distilled 
wap cured. See Slst page of the "Ills of "Pm Kyp 01dy and of great age call forRo- 
Liic." Get the book from your Drucgisti eenheim's Spring Dale. For pale by John 
or adartis Dr. HaMt-MaH, Osborn, O.; for Kavanaugb, at Farmer's Home, and by 
■one" • M < m Laiiib Brothers; Harrisonburg. tikne8 
. This is the age of humbugs, and tho la- ir™ v -ctta.-v 
test addition to the already long list is How to Treat Your Watch. 
spirit photography. - A medium.profesaing Wind it up at the fojuo time every .day. Keep 
.to lie ab.e ta bbtain photographs of it In as even a teinperatureiis possible. Sudden 
the deceased rciafjvcs of the "sitter" had tronsitiofi from beat to cold may cause foe 
made her appearenco In New Jorfc. ..As main-spring to break. If you .Would keep it in all other fchses. of the same character cleau uever ut it in an kei .fc oh6P of 
siie clniras that the knowledge of her spir- 
.ituallstic powers came,to hevquite agJiust , ,, ' ., ao t. which pre lined with 
her desire arid after a long period of ob- ^ cottoa Z by tho e0nstailt 
durate skepticism. -The wonder of it is wc?°n f rt^u whlcb entorS m0Bt 
that peopte can be found who, will allow Watch Cose^ and inakesits way to the delicate 
themselves to bo defrauded out of theif parts of tho watch. ..See tjja^ tlie pocket is 
niohey by such a transparent hiimbug. turned and cleaned pfton, and take ahold linen 
  bafidkercliief and wipe carefully all the dust 
htv . it' l '• from under fbe backs, bevel and cap of the there is a general !f not unanimous ex- ^ But abovo a]1 ^ m be PtIiat ^ 
prcssion of sentiment against the remove! r,' iL. „ . , x ^ . 
of the remains of Jefferson from Monticcl- Case fits firmly and to bo sure of this; select 
lo—where they rest fn the soil of Virginia, on? w.1ero 0 P"1 te (center, backs, cap, &o.) his native State and the State of his earliest arb e'H% raufo from one piece of metal, 
and latest lore—to Washington ; and they Tlie JAMES BOSS' Patent Stiffened or jwillhnly be taken from ns under tlie strong- villed Gqld WatohCase is so made, and not 
cat protest: - Jefferson's bnnea belong to only does such a Watch Case become stronger 
Virginia, and here they should remain jand arld fit more perfectly, but it enables tho mau- 
"if a monument onhnot bp erected over them ufacturer to turn and form three pieces of 
without removal, why, he will still have an metal (foe outer ones being gold and the inner 
imperislmblb one in the hearts of our people one of an inferior metal) into shape for tho 
as well as a sulistijnfial one of stone and round paits, milking to all appearances and 
mortar so longasthe University ifVirginia pfacticil pul-posos just as good a Watch Case 
stands.— YAe State,. as the solid gold, at about one-half the cost to 
mm——the purchaser. 
COKPOUAXION ELECTION. There are nearly one hundred thousand of 
, these Watch Cases now carried, and their good 
. For Assessor! qualitids are acknowledged by the same nmn- 
We are authorized to anneurice C. G. Sel- b®® of happy poeseesera. den as a Candidate for Assessor of the town of All Jewelers keep them, also illustiutod cata- 
Harrisonburg, at the"election to be held July logues for gratuitious distribution. tf 3(. 1883. juneS-te ■' ■ 
[From foe .Baltimore Sun.) . 
KLAIvIlIED. Baltimoro Cattle Market, June 0 1888. 
—j—-—i—  — - —j—^  —— At Calverton Yard? ' At Harrisonburg, Va., June flth, 1R83, by the Rfimi-ru-r-ri.F —Tim onnlitir of .'i _ 
tefc.i less ss? 8«sS'SkSi itri'ssK? s•JC JSS tor o( Dr. It, Hert^rt^Tftti.m. 
To our friends in Peudleton county, j b
West Virginia this is good news, as We aml as finally told by her.cpnsulting phy- 
Ibarn thfe West Virginia Central railway I Bjcian tUt she was now too weak for Ca- 0 1
  h t if. p.n-in i i ip.f.rin B. -n n Rrtp 
will traverse that county JVofo Notth to 
South. Cavaij, Cod wise & Co., will do 
their work well, and there will be no delay, 
for they always do their work "oh time." 
sw - .— 
In the Sacred Name of Charity. 
The many votaries of Fortune through 
tic; i i es, p
fi i M
s
te n ir ,
u d ee t N ; ,,
n This is the age of hu bugs, and tho la- 
. 7" - _ , ,, , t t iti t t l l li t i  gpirit photography. A medium professing, 
the world afB looking forward .with eager B l
eyes to the Gtrand Serai Annual Distribu- o el t p
lion of the Louisiana State Lottery (tho made her appTaarencb in. New "iork;,. . As 
, , T , , i ll t fe es. f t 'sa t  145), to take place Jwe 18th next, under Bhe cIairag tllat the knowie<Sge ofher 6p,r. 
the exclusive direction of Oen'ls G, T. .itualfstjc pfoyers ca e.to hevquite agdinst 
Bcauregard of La., and Jubal A. Early of 'an
Va., when, ovgr half of a million of dol- durate skepticis . -The pndef of it is 
istoto wm ka , » that people can be found ho ill allo  v
 1x1 scattered abroad. Any one e r
wanting to know all about it can learn by niohey by such a transparent hiinibug. 
applying lo M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, , 
La. The world fiimod Charity Hospital Thcrp is.a gepcral if not unani ous ex- 
receives in instalments a million of dollars c. ul i
•from Tho Louisiana State Lottery. of 'be re ains of Jeffersyn fro  JVionticel- 
— ., • 1 .  1.1. '   1a 8.. ai. — rt r* • • 
r
Lit „i a 'bd Sc tt
m u
n
o m it IVtonti i
• : < ,i k i
n      Sale of the SVotswood Hotel.—On and-latest lore to ashington; and they 
Monday, tho Slst-ult., this valuable hotel o
property was sold at public auction in front e8' protest: - Jefferson's bones belong to 
of the Court-house }n this place. It was V.rginia, and hcre thej should remain i And 
• : ' . " ' ^ m capurchased as an investment by^Mrs. O. T. ithout re oval, hy, he ill still have an 
O'Ferrall, and at the very low pnee of i i ha loonfi i  t  t    l  
$8,100. This property is very valuable, ns ell as a substantial one of stone and 
.„d ,tt  
 
xtur otfliucu 
Noted Men ! 
Dr. John F. Hancock, 
President of the N*dcnal Phar- 
Diaceutical Association of United 
States, says: 
"Brtwn'i Imti Tlttrrr Ira* a heavy sale, k conceded to a fine 
tonic; the chmrecter of the fjcturers is x voucher for hi put it/ 
and sicdicinal occdler.cc." 
Du. Joseph Roberts. 
Prcsidenl BaiUmore PhsrtttAccu'ical 
College, says; 
."I Indent Itua fine mallciiM, tcli.-.f'.c at a tcrengthcnlna lunic, fice l.-eiA akohoUc yo'aon*. 
Dr. J. Faris MOore, Ph. 
D., Professor of Pharmicy, EaJtl- jaore Plianpaccutical College, siys; 
•'Drown'a Iron Bitters U a sa/« 
and reliable medicine, positively ifrcefrom alcoholic poisons, ajid can is reccmmeudud. as a toaic for u<e 
among ifiustt Who oppose aluoho!'. 
Dr. Edward EArickson, 
Secretary Baltimore Colf^gB of Phzt- 
macy, says • 
"I indorse It as an raceJlcnf 
medicine, a good digestive Awnt, 
and a ron-inioxicant in the ketoe." 
Dr. klCHARD Sapington, 
cr.c of Baltimore's oldest axid moU 
reliable physicians, says': 
" All who have used it praise |u 
standard virtues, and tn.e WcU- known character of tire house which 
makes it is a sufficient guarantee 
of its being all that is claimed, they arc men who could not be in- duced to ofTesr anything else, but a 
reliable xnsdlclne for public use." 
A Druggist Cured. 
Boonsboro, Md., Oct. x*, xC8«. Cchtlemcn; Browu's Iron Bit- ters cured me of a bad attack of Indigestion and fullness (n the stom- 
ach. Having tested it*! take plcae- 
utc in recommending it to my cus.- 
turners, and am giao to say it give* 
entire satisfaction to all." Gbo. W. lioPFKALJ, Druggist- 
. Ask your Druggist for Brown's 
Iron Euters, and take no other. 
One trial will convince you that It 
is just what you need. 
IwSlsHI 
surprise, . It is,certainly the cheapest niece 
of property sold in this town for a long 
time, and would haye been cheap at $10,- 
Otid. 
, Accident.—On Friday last a little girl 
about nine years of age, daughter of Mr. 
Chas. R. Gibbs fell oil of tho railroad, at 
the oulvort irftertf of B. E. Lon^|gpromises; 
and it was at first aupposed slSe was iri- 
jured internally. The lall was a dabgeioua 
one, and it Is a wonder ehe was not killed; 
She is doing well and will feCoVcr fully In 
a short time, thanks to her youthful Vitali- 
ty. 
 ui.; f.iw , 
Postmastehs.—C. R. Coffman Lag been 
commissioned as postniuster at Cross Keys, 
and J. W. Palmer, at Port Republic, in this 
county, and W: IV. dfopp-, fit Bufke's Mill, 
in Augusta county. 
 ,  , 
John Wallace can furnish the best 
harvest Whiskey for the least money of any 
man in Harrisonburg, grid "cforr't yon for- 
get it," tf. 
f Accident.—On Monday night last, jfrs. 
Delia Butcher of Ohio, a relative of Mrs. 
Mary Lamb, and who has been visiting 
here for some weeks, had her ankle very | 
sevqrely sprained whilst alighting from a 
hack at the houSe of friends whom she 
was visiting. We understand tho sprain 
is a very painful one and will doubtl'jM 
keep the lady confined to the house for 
sometimo. 
  
Accident.—Mr. Adam Strine, living on 
the' Port Republic road, was precipitated 
from a scaffold on Tuesday last, receiving 
very painful though not dangerous injuries. 
Dr. W. O. Hill was immediately galled in 1 
and rendered'the necessary medieal treaf- . 
meat. 
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. Un FriJay, June 3nd, 1883, in AVashiugton, 
D. C., of ulccraterf sore throat, Mamie, infant da lighter Of WjHianl and Mary Olillford, aged 
about 3 yeani., The reaper of death has gath- 
ered this pure, sweet blossom from earth for 
the Lord of Paradise, to be transplanted in the fields t>f light In the beautiful Valley of Eden. 
M. w. s. 
fertngs-then consisting lar'^ejy of cbrnmou Cdt- 
tle, and tho tops were m- ^ Tbe 
at l^t prices of, tops. 
Harrisonburg, June 7, 1889. 
Flour—ChdicB Family 0 7 00® 7 25 
" "  5 75® 7 r^, 
" Extra  5 50® 5 £ 
" Kuiier  5 60® v'i? Wueat—p bushel  1 20 A i an Corn-| bushel....'.  100 OATS-Pbushe1  GO (n 70 
Rye—« bushel , v... 78® 83 
laisn,Potatoes—p bushel   i j 40 SwekT do —*! btiKho',. v.,,, i oo® j 05 
onions-JI busbei } 75® a 00 
4 1,..., Ue.lF UOIAJAC LUD liifXi xvvu HI UI yd Brld
 progiessiag m the same 
nO nnO it. - there was a doolineof fully la?I- ine u some instmjees a decline ot $3 per 100 lbs prices 8a?9, with few at tho latter 
Pnc^i most sales from 7a$8 per 100 lbs. 
.j^'.icos of Beef Cattle ranged n« follows! 
"
r
^t 8.00a$!).00: that generally ratedCi-stqual- 
' . cy 7.00Vat7.75; medium or good fair quality 5.35a4(B.75; ordinery thin Steers, Oxen' and 
Cows S.00a#4.00; Most of the sales were from 7.()0a$8.00 jjor 100 lbs. The Cattle roccivetl 
were: 199 from, Kontiicky, 317 from Ohio, 48J from lUiuots, 89 from Maryland, 00 from Penn- 
sylvania. 3iSJ from Virginia, and—head from West Virginia—total recajpto for the week 1188 
head against 017 last week, and 1310 head same 
time Iwt year. - Of tlie offerings 731 head were 
taken by Baltimore butchers, 00 solcf to coun- 
try dealers,130 to Eastern specluntovs.andSS to 
L-fisT ^ 5 
1
 UFETl M E Sf ^ 
) ^ ^ RPA^S £ § R | 
^"^30 yfjlflji DC.NEW YORK 
CHICAGO ILt.-0-  ; 
<^9Orange mass. ^ 
D. H. LANDES, near HarrlsonbwrK. Va. iQur2-6Di 
ISJGT fiSTAULIRHSD 1850a 
LUTHER H.0TT 
DRUtt^lST, 
NEW LAR3E RnLQ BUILDINO, MAIN EV. 
H 'aRRISONBURG. VA. 
RK3r^ECTFI7IXS In Com stlie public .nud oerpccfellf 
.ae Medlatl profpsnlon, that he has ia atoro, ia constantly roooiviug lartio additloua to his 811
 .parlor atook of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Mite IM PaatoFs' Co!^, Oils lor FaiiitiJi 
LuBiUcxrna asd TiHHEas' Oils, 
VISNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WINUO IF OLASS. 
Notions, Faney Arflcles Arc.. Ae 
f oner for naieo tarffe am) koU selected aeeort'inea* 
embracing s varied stack, all warranted uf tbe best qosllty. I sin propsred- to furniah physlclsns and others 
with artiolea tn tup line »t as reasonable rates as an» 
other SatabUshmeui In the Valley. Special attention: paid ta tbeoompouhdint' of Phr. a 1 clan it' Prbfloriptiona. 
Public pstcbuskc cospoctfally aolidted. 
°rt7 . . , . L. H. OTT. 
RE-OPES I NO OP THE 
VIEdlSIA HOTEL BOWLING SALOON- 
UNIONS—p h l 1 vs/i 3 i uumuiu.rau cu wi  HpBeiuucora.anazso no 
C LOVER Sebu—49 bushel ' 8 BOffl am Washington butchers.- Total sales for foe week Timothy S?"^« bushel  2 86® 3 fo 879 ^ ^ head IT". , -or- i v -i ^ snmn f {rua xr^fir 
1
 Ei,n_^i Flax—$ oushel  
I Corn bushel  
Buck,wheat—il lb  
Ba'jon—^ n>  
Pork—p 100 tbs  
Lard—^)n>   i Butter—Choice fresh—ft..... 
• " —Common-to fair—p ft.. Eqos—%) doz   
TurkbY8—V ft.  CiffcKENS—7) dcaj.  
Duckb—dqz   Dried Applbs—'fl ft.   
" Cherries-"^ ft  
" WltORTLKBEBKIEB—¥ ft. . 
" Peaches, peeled— " " 
• " " unp'l'd—" 
" Blackberrise— " ".. 
Wool, washed—  
. " TTN W AS RED—  Salt, ^-sack—   
X 33® I 50 1 00® 1 25 3W® 4 
H® 18 8 00® 6 50 ■!■■■   -    IS hoing possibly a trifle weaker than tnev- wore 15 last Mundriy, tho extreme Qgures being the 
fin same a» they were then, lOaU.V cts per lb not, 18 with perhaps (ewer eales near thelattcr figure. 
7 Receipts this week 5136 head against 5183 last 
8 00® 8 50 week, and 6357 head same time inst year. 
1 76® S Off 8HSEP and Lambs. —With an Increase of 
3V®" ISA some (JOii b'ead ih foo peceipts over last week, 12® 00 consisting generally of common stock, showing 
, S® H' no impeovomeut at all in the quality, l here are l-H® 13- many more Lambs than last week. The market V® 10 has been quite slow, and but for some Bnstern 
00® 16 demand it would have beau much more so tlnuf 
35® 37 last Woek. Prices are off a small fraction. We 
• SOt?! 35 quote Sheep at cts, few selling at tho 
1 90® 3 26 btlier price: and Lambs at 4a7 cts per lb gross. 
.? !, 'iL7 80 Beoelpta this week MW) bead against 6319 last 1* COgffb 21 week, and 10.683 head catm time lac!" ' car. 
sa e U»e last year. .. . 
Swjne.—Trade is nob"active this week, show- ing no improvement in that respect on last 
week's market Prlcee stand about tho same figures as those that rulod last week, Tallies 
be  «t liev
ON o»; about the 1st of May lbs old VIROINtA HOUSE BOWLINO ALLEY will be re.openprt by the noilcralgued. The wluitc ealabliehmeni boa 
. been entirely roftult. to which all the loleat Imprnvr- ineota In this popular gime nod eaeiciae hive been 
mddeil. There will be in oonucctiuu 
a Fine shooting gallery. 
for those who dellBht iu that hlud of pasttme. 
The Howl I nc Alley will open with new pins 
new balla. nu.l evirythinx In Urrtwlsss onisr. My i-xpi rl-lire in the Imaiuesa is offered as a guar- 
anleo to the palrens or the nvw Oewliuc Saloon. 
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE 
trill puns into new bauds nu tbe 1st c/ May Moaare. JoH'-ph and John KavaoauftU »»Uln« char jv 'ot It. sotl ihe home will be k pt In eacsllout etylo tUioiiRhout. 
and tb*. moat porfv. tprdfr inalutalned. which Isati ad- ditional buan ut-'ft that my Bow tiag Alloy and Sboctln*- GalK-ry will be at all t.mca 
A Pleasant Kcsort for GeD7lo*uvn. 
The p.troDsgn ot ray old friende seff cir.tnmsts and the publlf B-nerelly iateepeMfully sollelted. 
as-CsUal tom ta* SOS hme von Ik. tbs new 
PUo'- , r. M. FLICK. Aosax. 
«i^r90*|ai 
HOU'iC jSTaANfcETS— VI rv n»i»J f|> \. U. TTf,." 
& TTS. Tiurtli ifalo j,^" 
OlD COMMONWEALTTI. 
(San ns Made of White Uooda. 
Troa tho Xew Tork Mull »"<! KiBT'"- 
There is no dreat so universally becoming 
na white muslin. Pure white, cream white 
and oven pearl white has it# admirer*. We 
h ive all seen Mr. "VVhUtler'e aymphony in 
white, tho splendid woman in white drew 
with a leopard skin at her feet. Tho fan- 
cy for white aatin and silks, which prom- 
ised a-fow month ago to drive color lh#m 
the ball-rooms, has somewhat abated, but 
drefses of white mainsook, mnsliu and 
Swiss promise to be very popular thissum- 
mcr. Large qnantitlos oflndiamnsliu and 
old-fashioned linen cambric are made up 
far afternoon dresses. Many ol the hand- 
somest dresses imported for watering place 
dances and other full dress occasions arc 
of palo blue or white rose pink silk draped 
with white silk. Pure white and ecrn- 
tiatcd muslin and nainsooks are chosen for 
morning dresses. 
Borne handsome uflcrnoou and evening 
dresses nre made of inexpensive satin snr- 
rah in cream white, combined with white 
Bpanish lace. The basriiic is eutire'y cojo- 
ere'd with Spanish net, finished at the neck 
and down the front with jabots of Spanish 
lace, and full panier of Spanish net arc draped over the hip, tilling in the curve 
of the antique waist. A long looped bow 
of pale blue ribbon is placed at one side 
near the throat, and again at tbe back of 
the basque on the panier. Ribbons of blue 
are also passed around the sleeve aboVo the 
frill at the waist and tied inasquaro bow. 
Some lovely white morning wrappers are 
of dotted nainsook and made in Mother 
Huggard fashion. The yoke, wide collar 
and cuffs arc of solid embroidery; tho 
sleeves are full, the dress is joined by a 
deep band of shirring to the yoke, and 
large full pockets trimmed with embroid- 
ery and ornamented with terra cotta rib- 
bon arc placed on either side of the dress 
The neck ribbon and bows on the sleeves 
are also of terra cotta faille ribbon. 
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilions 
attacks positively cured with Emory's 
Btandard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy: 
never fail to euro the most obstinate, long- 
standing cases where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failtd. Tboy are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- ; 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
causing no griping or purging; they are 
mild and efficient, certain in their action 
and harmless in all cases; they effectually 
cleanse tho system, and give new life and 
tone to the body. As a bouechold remedy 
thoy are unequalod. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known ; one box will 
have a wonderful effect on the worst case. 
They are used and prescribed bv Physicians 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent ! 
by mail, 85 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's 
i. ittle Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
15 cents. Standard Cuie Co., 114 Nassau 
Street, New York. 
MKDlCnTBS, AO. 
l,M-f wm 
OlD COMMONWEALTH 
B A RKISONBTIRQ, VA, 
TUCUSDAV Monmso, Jtlme 9,1883. 
VXSOBUhAITBOnB. 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
IflBOBItliAlTXOTJS. 
DEALERS AND" 
Consumers of Paints. 
W. M, 11 AZIiEOKNVK, W. M. HAZIiBGIUJVH 
GRAIN AND seeds. Wants 50,000 Its. of Wool. 
HAILHOAD LINES.   
HALT, it OHIO llAILUOAO, 
TIMK TABLE or nAPPEB'S PEtlllT AND VAL- LEY BIIANUH UALT1MORB ft OHIO RAILROAD. TO TAKE KPrHOT MONDAY, MAY 32D, 1881, BDPKK8BDINU ALL rREVJOUS SCHEDULES; 
WEST BOUND. 
yourselTCS ■ 
W. M. HAZI.EOIIOVK, W. M. HAZLEGnOVE 
I have now In (took tho U/gMt sad beat 
STOCK OF PAINTS 
iifmM 
s 
COAL, WOOD AKD CEMEHT. SELLS TEE BOSS BINDER (OSBOEBE'S.) SSHSHSSS 
^ . ' f am prepArmi to fttrniBh tiicai in 
W. M. HAZIiEOROVE, VT. M. HAZLBOBOVH Any Tint or Shade Desired, W .E R K
Osberne's Harvesting Machines, {Sells t)l6 Best Feed Cotter for 
W. M. MAZLEOROVB, 
Standard Fertilizers 
W, M. HAZLIiXaitOVK 
W. M. HAZIiEOIiOVK, 
OPPO. B A O. DKPOT, 
KtiVR.mSON'IBTJRG-, VIRGINIA, 
W. M. HAZIiEGHOVK 
Will make It to your interest to call on him 
If you want to buy or Bell in s # t a i i n reMv hii mSells and Buys on Commission. if you ant to buy or eell 
 c !  
OPPOSITE B. & O.-DEPOT, 
HA.BRISON'BXmO. VIItailVIA. 
CHINA, GLASS AND PENSWARE. 
KIDNEY-WORT 
DOES
 W1IV9 WONDERFUL tnf Hi j 
CURES! MBMMi 
Breasnw 11 acti o» the LIT Kit, 1I01TELS 
auU KIBTKIS at tho aame time. 
Sbobubo it oleaneeB UioByBlemof tliepotocxi- 
oub humom tliat devolopo in Kidney nud Urt- 
nary Dlaeaaes^DHlououeafl, Jaundice, Conetl- pation, PileM, oe In AbeumatbRD, Neuralgia, Nerroua Dinorderi and I'om&lo OomplaintA. 
. / 
BEm WHAT PEOPI/T5 BAY i Kngreno 11. Btork, of Junction City, KnnRaB, 
sayn, Kitlney-Worfccured Ititu nftor regular I'liy- 
stcions liatllKieti tryltiR for four yeara. Mm. John Aniall, of Waslilngton, Ohio, eay« her hoy xraa(Y|Trti ui> |p dto !>y four prominent nhysJclanxand Ihut liowtut Afterwards cured i»y Kidney-Wort. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son 
Would csll public attention to the large stock of goods in their line now in 
store. Give them a call before parahasing. 
tod at prlcra to mitt tb« tlmm. With th.ae Paint, a Having of 36 to SB per cent obu be made, and it Is b1- 
wuyB ready for linrnediBte nae, ( reeeuiing b ixnootb, 
olBhtlci durable and gloBay Burfuce. 
It Does Not Craok 
or become looeoned from the qieterlBl upon which it is ufted. Head tbe followiug gnarantee; 
PniLBDELPHiA. Pa., March 10,1883. 
Jfr. L, B. Olt, Barrttonburg, Va.! 
Dear HiBJ—We have not an yet found It neeeaaary to iaane a printed guarantee for our Liquid Painta, 
regarding our poaltlon and reputation with the trade 
an a aufflcient assanmre ihnt we would not place on the market an inferior > rticle, particularly under our brand. Wo however will cheerfully follow the expe- dient which baa been reported to by aenne manufac- tnrera to iulroduco their goods by stating that we Will RBPUN THE MORET OH KEPAlST APT WORK (with Englieh Lead and Boiled Oil, we believre is orthodox) 
on which our Paints hav© bren need that you feal 
well aattafled has proved itaelf inferior. If further guivruntees are required, you may give them on our 
authority, but w do uot think ? on will over hear of 
one authentic case ol trouble arieing through tbe 
use ot our paiuta. Yours truly, Joinf Lcoab & Co. 
In addition to the above mi ntioned Paint, T have a largo Block of aaaorted ehaaes of the well known 
]EXcillroa.caL r'cilsat, 
roanuractured by Maauvy k Son, the oldest Paint House in New York. It In not nacefsary for roe to 
say much of thle Faint, aa 1 have been aelllug It for the paet four years, ^nd in not a single instance baa It proved Inferior. It has been used by tbe meat 
experienced pereoos In thla vicinity, and they all aay It in the BK*T. I also have a well selected atock e! , Pure Llnaeed Oils, TarnlabaB. Brandons, Colors in 1 Oil, and Japan. Brushes, and every bing to complete 
a Painter's outfit I shnjl bo pleased to make esfcl- 
mates for any person or persons who may wish lo have their house or any other building painted. BV Sand for sample card of colors and prloee. RoBpectiully, 
aprlS tf L. B. OTT, Drngglat. 
Leave Baltimore... 
•« Washington. 
•• Frederick... 
• « Uagor stown. 
M narp'r's F'j Chsrlestown 
«• Winchester 
•• Mlddletown 
M Stfasburg 
«< Mt.Jackson. 
•• Hsrrlsonb'g. | ArriveStafinton... 
No. 638 meets 6.15 at Stcphenaon's at 6.10 a. m. | 
mseis 637 at Mlddletown at 7.22 a. m.. (687 will wait 
at Mlddletown until 7.40 •- m., 11 necessary, for 688,) 
and rr.sctB 631 at Mt. Jackson at 9.38 a. m. Has Pas- 
st'Dger car attached. No. 640 meois 037 at Summit Point at 9.15 a. m.; 
meets 681 at Middletown at 13.14 p. m.; lets 610 pass 
at Woodstock at 3.06 p. m., and meets 6.C6 si ML Jackson at 3.31 p. m. No. 610 meets 681 at Rtephens City at 1.09 p. ro.; pssees 640 ai Woodstock at 2.i 6 p. m.} meets 6(6 at New Market at 9.19 p. m.. and meets 617 atWeyer'a Cave at 4 8 • p. m. Pinner at Mt. Jackson. No. 636 meeU 631 at aumrolt Point at 3.08 p.m., 
and meets 0 (5 at Miadletown at 4.56 p. m. Mas Pai« 
senger car attached. No. 616 has PaaBonger car attaehed. 
EAST BOUND. 
li lcianft oml t a iis after ar u b
H. II. B. Ooodtvln, an editor In Ckardon. Ohio., rayahe wnnnot eipoctcd to live, beinu Idonieu beyond belief, but Khlney-Woi t cured lilm. I Anna L. Jurrott of flontli Snioui, N. Y., says: that Boveu yearsmiiTering from kidney tronbler 
and other coitipiioatiuus was ended by the use of Kidney-Wort. John IJ. Lawranre of Jackson. Twrn.. sutfersd for years from liver and kidney troubles and 
after taking "liorrels of other mediclnsa," Kidney-Wort mado him well, Michael Goto of Montgomery Center, Yt. sitflVrcd eight years with kldnsr dlfUcnlty and 
KIDNEY-WORT 
permanently ourks 
KIDNEY DISEASES, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
Constipation and Piles. lylt iaput up in Dry Vegelublo Form in tin cans, one package of which makwi alx quarts 
of medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Con- 
ocntrated, for those that cannot readily pre- pare it. 
t3r It acts tcf/k equal ejjloitnog #n either form. GET IT ATTHE DRUGGISTS. rillCE. $1.00 
WELLS. RICUAIIUSON XCo.. Prop's, (Will send the dry po«M)atd.> lir UI.IXGTOX, TT. 
PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM. 
The Test, Ccanest and I 
aaoct Lconomicnl Hair 
iI t youthful color to grey 
.5°° ai,d $x aizesat 
Fiorfsloa CotopfnL 
A new aiM •s'^rdlncW frj- p«r/i»niv. 
WATER 
"&• ARTESIAN 
ftfj.   
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
30XJTKn SIIDEJ OF1 3PXJBI_.XO 
THE EXCELSIOR. 
"WE A.RE SEX^EING THIS WEEIC 
8,000 Yards of Calico, O cents per yard. 
1,000 " Best Bleached and Uubleached Cotton, 8 cents. 
2,000 " Dress Goods, 8 and IO cents—All Shades, 
500 Pair Hoes, 5 and and IO cents. 
200 Parasols,- Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
JA, .T ol> Lot of llanafMirg- XdCclg-ings. 
ALL WOOL, BLACK BUNTING, 13 1-2 CENTS PER YAIW. 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF CHEAP TOWELS. 
We have received a large stock of 
DRESS GOODS, NOTIONS AND SHOES, 
And will sell them at the lowest figures. 
THE EXCELSIOR, 
SIllERT RUIEOTIVG. 
jgrvl/.Z HENS WEAR AT COST, AS WE ARE CLOSING THEM OUT.^* 
THE CHEAPEST STOCK OF 
Clothing, Hats & Gent' sFnrnishlng Goods 
WELL DRILLING 
\ \ and Prcapectlng j 
•nil \\\\i Sellable. H IlK \ v-V J**" They work fas 
If » \\^ ter llinn others, are eaoit-r to jMU^V^VX handle, and require less power 
iV to run them. GUARANTEED TO CUT THE HARDEST ROCK. 
For eartli-bor ug oar 
Old Reliable Rust Well Augur 
Has no equal. It works In cloy, qnicbsand, gravel hard pan, hard packed gravel, Bcapstone, slate and 
everything but bard rock. All tools made from best steel and Iron, and gnar- 
antecd to give satiHtaciion. Oar motto is 
Good Tools and Reasonable Prices, 
Leave gtaunton  
<• Harrison burg. 
" Mt. Jookson... 
•* Strasburg*..,. 
F,M 1:40 2:39 6:25 7:26 3:86 7:08 9:38 KM. 6:16 4:35 8:83 11:34 0
 P.M. 7:22 4:58 9:(1 12.14 
Send for oirculsr. RUST, Managef, St. Joseph, Mo. 
ROHR 
The reported conference between Sens- 
tor Cameron and bii8! nets men of Phila- 
delphia, in which tho Senator ia alleged to 
have intimated that unless they supported 
him during tho preset contest he would 
devote the remaiurter of iiis term in oppos- 
ing measures in their interest, particularly 
tho tariff meaauro, has created groat iu- 
tercat in various-parts of the State. 
''Bough on Hills." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
15c. Druggists. 
EirTERTAINMEirT. 
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE, 
IXarrlson'btii'a, "Vn. 
JOHN KAVANAUGK^ - - Proprietor J 
Th's popular honaa now under tho control of the Idle niauagttra of the Farmcrri* Homo, viz.: John and Joseph Kavannugh, has been roflttud.refurnished and pat iu fliMt cliBij.ovdor for tho heaL'lit of the public. All late modern accomtnodations have boei> sisppliod. 
and overythiuu necatituiry for tbe complete equipmenr 
of a Fiafcx olahs hotel can be found. 
T-tiS ZB-A-TrA, 
Under tba manageinout of skilful and proper psr^ons. has burn refuraisbad and restocked with eleoant ap- pliaticea tor the acconunodnWou of gentlemen, .md aa 
a quiet and gonteel resort will be taund one of tho b«at in the State The choicest brnttds of vflutB and liqaors, aKo cigars, kept on baud constantly. There ie attached,lo tho Hotel coiuniodlous etablep, 
where accommodation for horHee^at the most reaaou- 
ahle rates, can ahvuys he secured, 
mayll-tf 
Spots wood hot el,. Barrtkonbnrg. Va. 
8. E. 80HINDEL. PHOPBIETOR. This well known popular Hotel has jnst been re- 
opened after a close of .several years, and-bas been en- 
tirely newly refitted and refurnished from top lo bot- tom. Its outnne will have special attenrlun, mid with polite and attentive consideration from the proprie- tor, clerks and servauls. w.th elpgaut rooms and firat- 
olass accommo('ation», the banner of tho "SPOTS- WOOD" is thrown to tbe/breeze, inviting the patron- 
age ot tho citizens of Uoc.kinghnm and th" traveling public. Charges moderate and accommodationu the i boat. I trust bo reeetvo a fair share of public patron- 
age. Bespectfully. 
mav5 S. E. 80HIND2L. Proprietor. 
j jdward house:, 
Howard and Ualtbuovo Slice Is, Baltimore, SId.j 
EEOTfly- Rgpairei and MiimisM Tkrongliout. 
ACCUaiOIODATES I4GO. GUESTS. 
TERM4   $2.00 PER DAY. 
sen ly SOLON FISSIKUv Proprietor. 
A Pun Family RTfttfcta fflat Rcver fntor.lcafts. 
If yon are a mrclmnic or farmer, worn out with 
overrmrk. or a mother run down by family or hoiise- hotd duues try Paukek's Gincck Tonic. 
If.you are a lawyer, minister or bnsincs* man cx- Hnuatcd by mcntaf strain or EBxious cares do not 
tairc uiioxiaiting situ«ida»as> Lat use Pauker's 
-Gi.ncick Tonic. 
If you have Dyspepshi. Rhcnmabiem, KiiTnejr sr Utioaryr Comi-laiuis, or if you aic irouhlctl with J^ny ili'onki-cdtIk? Uiiiy,s stomach bowels, hlood or nerves you can be cured ry P/VKKtii'sGikger Ionic. 
Ifvouars waning away from age, dissipation or 
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take CJingi-r Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build 
vouupfrom the first d ise hut wHl never intoxicate. It lus •.ived hundreds of lives it may sxvc yours. 
J HllSCOX * CO., K.I VTira.v*. m.. TVt-tr YorE. 50c. aaJ 1 one JuIlMr diet, ftl »H ilenlvrs In iiic>tic!n«.. ' OCEAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR FI7.C. 
vwimE' ^ vnivm 
Summer 
Al this season, various diseases of tbe 
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are 
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe 
and sure remedy. PiiRRY iXAYia' Pain 
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer Qompluint, etc., and is pcrjeclly potfe. 
Head the following^ 
Bainsrzdoe. N. T., March 23,1851. Peiiby Davis'Pain Kili.kk never fail* to afford inaiant relief for cruuip audpaln lu tuo Ptomada. Joseph Bueditt. Nioholville, N. Y..IV?b. 2, 1881. Tho very be»t medicine I know of tor dysentoryv 
cbo'ftra morbus, and cramps in tho stomach. Have- Ubed it tor years, and It Is «ur« cure every t;me. Julius V/. Dke. MoiN-noNA, Iowa, March 12,1881. I have used your Pain Killkjv In severe casefl < € 
cramp, colic,ami cholera urorbus.and it gnve almost 
aistaut relief. XL K Calihvfli^ CahnEbvillk, Ga., Feb. 28,1881. For twenty years L have used yourPfcis Ilfller Jnmy family. Have need It many times for bowel fonit>lalnt8,and it alicaureuree. Would not feel sale 
without a bottle in the house. J. B. Ivie. 8ago, Me., Jan. 22.1881, Have used Pekby Davis* Pain Killek for twelve years. It is sa/e* «ur<», ami reliable. No moUmr Should allow ii to bo out of the family. . M. I. Nates. Okeida, N.T.,Fob. 19,1881. We beersn- nfiiny It over thirty yoorH ugo. and it alwaye fftvos immediate relief. \\ bold hardly dare to go to bed without u bottle in uehoase. W. O. Spehrt. CONWATBORO. 8. C.,Feb. 22, 1881- Koarly every fumily In this itfectlon keens n bottle in the house. Db. E. Mom on. U. 8. Consui.ATF,. ^ ^    ClUEPKLD, Rhenish Pbohhia. Feb. 8.188L I have known Peuby Davis' Pain Kii.ler almott from the day it was introduced, and after years or 
obfiorvatiou and use I regard, its pi-eseuoe in my household as ttU necMK/ty. 1. B. Potter, U. 8. ConsuL Bubton-on-Tbent. Eicci, 
Paying Debts.—One of our religious ex- 
changes has the following strong remarks 
on this subject. They drive the nail to the 
head and clinch it: "Men may sophisti- 
cate how tho please. They can never make 
it right, and all the iniquitous laws in the 
universe cannot make it right for them not 
to buy their debts. There is a sin in this 
neglect as clear and as deserving choreh 
discipline as is stealing or false swearing. 
He who violates his promise to pay, or 
withholds tbe payment of a debt when it 
is iu his power to meet the obligation, 
ought to feel that in the sight of all honest 
men he is a svvincfler. Religion may be a 
very comfortable cloak'uuder which tohicTc, 
but if religion docs not make a mac. deal justly it is not worth having.'1 
A Miracle In Oil City. 
DOCTORS- UUMFOUNDED—DltUGOISTS AND 
THE PEOPLE WILD WITH EXCITEMENT. 
From tho Oil City Derrick, July 21s(, 1881. 
Miss Macoie Martin, of this city, has 
been ill and confined to her house for 
several years. Our best physiciaBS failed 
to give her relief. She took Peruiut and, 
to the astonishment of all who knew her, 
she is now up and about again. Mr. Sim- 
» mons, the Druggist, sold 184 bottles last 
week. He buys, in gross lots. Mr. Co- 
well, too, sells it. Ask your Druggist 
for Dr. Hartman's book—"His of lafe" (gratis), or address Dr. H., at Osboru, O., 
for one. 
   
It willl pay to paint the form wagons be- 
fore they are used in the Spring. A cheap 
grade of ready mixed paint can bo ob-1 
taineft, and the farmer can easily brush it 
on. The cost will l>c slight, and the wagon 
will not only be improved in appearance, 
but will also last much longer than they 
will if the painting is neglected. It is al- 
' so a good pkin to paiat the wood-work of 
plows, harrows, and cultivators, which are 
often left for days or weeks, exposed to the 
weather. 
When corn on thie ear is fed' to horses 
they masticute it mneh slower than if the 
corn was shelled. As a consequence that 
on the ear is better digested. A horse re- 
quires more time to eat com on the ear 
than if fed either meal or shelled corn. Iff 
the horse cannot have time to masticate a 
full feed of unshelled corn, then it ia beat 
to feed something elne. 
IN THE MAKKET ARE AT 
also Bbuvola and Bull Tongnes for Dame r 
RAKES, HOES, SPACES, 
SHOVELS and fores. 
The Grand Central Clothing House Trac®s' Farra 6ate 
^ aTnnic TTPTT Q. TTAUM BF 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, HABRISONBUBQ, TA. 
CALL, IF YOU WANT FIRST-CLASS GOODS AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
jvie: 43 »» JS42 
hate just bexubned fbom the north with the 
Largest and Most Complete Stock 
EVER BROUGHT TO HAERISONBUBO, AND AM NOW PREPARED 
TO SELL CHEAPER THAN EVER I 
M, stock tills season Bss been solceteit wttfr great care, and I ant sattsfied I can please all. 
e , m Gat Hinges, 
STOCK BELLS. FAR  ELLS, 
NAILS AND IRON, 
Oast and Blister Steel, and all kinds of 
Camenters1 as5 Bnilte' Material, 
I^OCKS, HINGES. 
GLASS AND PUTTY, 
and everything else you want iu tho Hardware line. 
Wo will make it to your interest to call and 
examine stock belore purchasing. 
itoni^ sraos. 
• MAIN STREET, HARRISONBRG, VA. 
mar30 
" Mlddletown... :  A.M. 
" Wlnobester... 6:00 8:24 5:86 9:46 2:03 
" Chsrlestown.. 6:47 9:60 6:1H '1:031 8:4(1 
" Harper's Fe'y 7:26 10:30 6:43 11:88 4:30 P.M. A.M. 
<• Hftgorstown.. 
" Frederick..... 8:83 2;R0 
•• Washington.. 9:46 2:05 9:06 Arrive Bsltimoro... 10:50 8:16 10:10 14
 PhlladelDhia. 
•• NowYork^^j  _____ 
No. 016 meets 688 at Stephcnson's at 6.10 a. m. No. 637 meets 6g8 at Miudletowu at 7.22 a m„ (637 
will tvalt at Mlddletown unt.l 7.40 a. m.. If uecesoary, for 638.) and meets 6.40 at Summit Point at 9.16 a. m. Hub PneBcHHer par attached. No. 631 meets 637 at Mt Jackson at 938 a. m.; meeta 640 at Mlddletown at 12 14 p. m.; meets 610 at 8teph< 
cub City at 1.63 d. m., and meeU 636 at at Sunmit point at 3.63 p. m. Rar* PoBfengeT enr attached. No. 005 meets 610 at Now Market at 3.19 p. m.; 
mopts 6.40 at Mt. Jackson at 3.36 p. m.. and meeta 6 36 at Mlddletown at 4.58 p. m. No 617 meet 6 0at Weyer'a Caveat 4.80 p. m. Bos Passenger car st acbrd. 
WEST, SOUTHWEST \ND NORTHWEflr. 
Leave Harper's Ferry.....  ..Ili82 P. M. Arrive Ma tlnsburg    Pltt.bnr.h 10:00 " 
•• Cinciunati...,.   6:S0 A. M. 
•• Louisville   12:10 •• • 
•• Columbus  6'40 •• 
•• Sandurfky...,  .....9:25 ** 41
 Chicago   7:15 '* 
Making c'oso counecttons tn St. Louis and Obioago for all points West and Southwest 
O. K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS, G. P. A. 0. of X. M. of Tr 
CHESAPEAKK & OHIO RAILROAD. 
THE NEW 
EAST AND WEST TRUNK LINE, 
OPENED THROUGH KEKTCOKY 
—to—j 
LEXINGTON, 
CINCINNATI, ^D 
LOUISVILLE, 
Making direct oonnottlone at thtse cilles for tho 
entire 
Southwest, West and Nortftwest 
BATES OF FARE are >. low as by any rout, 
and from many points they sre 
LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, this being tbe SHORTEST ROUTE in exletence. , 
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO , • 
LaaMlle, NasMte MempMs and Texas Points, 
^ IIMS) NtjcMT] I ITIi 
iiliWWitliMitil™ J i i IM 
Tuscaloosa Cotton Yarn, 
Five Pounds to 
Each Package. ! For 90c Package. 
ALL WOOL BUNTINGS, BLACK AND ALL COLOTTS, 15 CENTS PFR YARD. 
Respectfully^ "W >1 
NEW GOODS, NEW SHOES, 
wl Wk V 
jA EARY'S HOT KL, 
S.* U. QEABY. - YYoodstoeK, Va. - PnontuTon 
relief. H. j. N ooN i:. Si Motrraaos Sr.. London, Eno. Durloir arceldenoe of twenty-throe yeare In India. I have givon il in many cawe of dlarrbias. ayeen.- tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to^lvo 
ntief. B- C i.AHiLKi t. 
No femily can safely be without this 
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it 
within tho reach of alf. 
For sale by all druggists at 25c.t 60c. 
and $1.00 per bottle. 
PFBKY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 
» Providence, B. I. 
A P Cm TV1 ■Wunte.l for Hie Lives und P D A U1/ Alltin 1 Padveuturee of tbe Outlawsi LI fill A < 
The following remedy and preventive of 
chicken cholera fe highly recommended as 
a sure thing : Permanganate of potash and 
chlorate of potash, off each 10 grains. Mix AT T Asuuv j.ong'S in one powder and dissolve ii» water enough ' 
to mix a quart of feed. This will do (^1U3 (^if^TT 13~V tP 
enough fo» twenty thirty chickens, to V-1* Y ^ i Ortth, 
NEW GOODS Having Just returned from Baltimore with a fine and aheap stock of 
new goods Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes, 
NEW GOODS —^ A— 
nIw goods Complet0 _Stoek of Millinery. 
NEW GOODS I onlv ask an exammatfon or my stock to prove to yon that ! 
NEW GOODS *el1 C1*EAPE11 THAN THE CHEAPEST. 
NEW GOODS HAMBUHGS. . HAMBUHGS, 
NEW GOODS FXIOBC » CE3NT8 A. YALBBr AlSil XJ1*. 
NEW GOODS Resyectfully, 
NEW GOODS! Mrs. LENA HELLEH. 
vM 
lip ■: t n- ^ 
mml'i iL-u 
-IS 
DOIIBIE ACTING 
NOy-FEKEZING. 
AiriEE ENGINE 
ALWAYS 
11 A "V I>. 
Cincinnati, Indiaunpolis, Chicago. St. 
Louis, Kansas City, Eto. 
Before selecting your route, write to one of tbe Agents nuraed below for full ln/eu*niatlon; you will 
save money, and avoid frequent and uupleasaut 
changes of Otrs. 
NOTE THIS.—A NEW an'l HANDSOME COACH 
rmis dally from Richmond, Qordonsvlllc, CbarlotteB- 
vllle. WBVXiesboro*, Stnunton, and WIHIamsoD'i, to LEXINGTON. KY., ami CINCINNATI, O., WITHOUT CHANGE. There ia no extra cbargo for seats in this Coach. 
Pullman Sleeping Coaclies 
dally between 
WILLIAMSON'S AND HUNTIN&TON. 
REMEMBER, that the Che rapealko ahd Ohio Route 
can ticket you and transport you to my point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply'an<J comfortably, with leas number 
of ouauges',- tban any other Route. 
0. O. DOYLE, Pasaeuger A«eut; Lynchburg, Va. P. H. WOODWARD, Passenger Agent, Stnunton. va. J. O. DaME, General-Somhorn Agent, Riohmond, 
• Virginia. v 
W. SMITH, General Manager. H. W. FULLKB, Gen. Pasr. Agent. 
be given several times during the spring. 
   
South Florida swarms witts speculators 
and alligators. 
•" This Hotel has be»« receully enlarged and repaired throughout, is neatly fiirnlabert and enntains a large nunihor of airy and well vouUlated,rounaH. Th 
very best of faro at afodti rate rales. L8cp27-tf 
HEW KllsSI SSLUUU! I tf fk CW I A n ffl e\ rnroonnf I'urn,'live rtlls mnko New Klch I L ^ V L P Sjt ^ I B'uui au-iwlll completely elmnjre th. Wood in 
ii 
Complete Life of these Hold WgliwayineiL. Also of the Younger Rrothers «ud oilier bold out- laws Eleffaokly HUmtratodw. Ovo* 500 Pages.. Beware of inferior editions. Complete outfit by 
mail, testy eeivt*. Term* Vory Libei-a-l. FOitSHEE &i Ucul AKIN, 183 W. 5th SL^Cluciunati^O. 
maj'ifi-Im 
rsi vacs*' CB nv M And Murpblao Habit can be cured In from 10 to 3J d;irh—no pav till cured. E^tabliabed 1C 
v«an», curesC R^r to patients In ell ports ifi iheouuntry. JUav k". K, Utsroft, Quincy, Mich. 
DPIUMiiABitS THOUSANDS of reference f-om person* cured. ' No puj Uiitu Cured. Dr. -J. isfi-l'liiJ-* LfbuDt/.i. 0< 
loodUa diWll ji c ba g e Mtheontireevstcm in throe-u ontbq., Anvpcreon 
who wilt take 1 pill each nfjrbt from f to 13 weeks 
mavLe rff*il»n»«ltoeounil health, it auch a thing l>e iiossHde. Sent h-' mail f«>r 8 Irttor atamp^. J, N. ffOHysity it- CO,, JLonton, Muea.f fonnrvTy Banff or t JtTr, 
AGENTS WANTED tiiiit Mcvetfclnp ever iuveoied. Will knilapnlrof 
stocJungs, with U££Xi and TOE complete, Ui go minutes It will also knit a great variety of foocy- trork for which there isahvav* a ready market 6' i:J for circular and tcnuB to tbe Ttvomtoly Knitting 
APROBES, At,A..a. WIL30S-fi,.Sottll u>la SlroitL 
Opposite- Spotswoo* Hotel. 
Can be found » full line of 
StrOARS, COFFEES. 
TEAS, SPICES,- 
CANNED FRUIT, 
JEliliEIS, SOAPS 
PICKLES. SYRUPS, 
CUEESK, CRACKERS, 
TOBACCO, CIGARSv 
BR009IS, BUCKETS. 
WASH-BOARDS. 
TUBS, Etc.,Etc., 
end every thing kept In * flnt-olu, bonne. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE CONSTANTLY ON HAND.. 
Kf Gall and examine stock and prices. 
Beepectluliy. I anrld JLBB9X WXQf 
DON'T RTISII_T00 FAST! 
DONT FORGET YOUR MONET I 
The Best Chancy in a Lifetime! 
SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOLD. 
Under the new license law we must pay a separate Uconse for every kind el Sewing Machine we sell. This compels me to reduce the number of differeiM 
styles of machines I have been keeping on hand. I 
therefore offer Great Bargains in all such ma- 
chines ae I have ou hand and do not intend to keep 
constantly in stock. Most of those I now have are first-class machines of recent manufacture, and 
equal to most other msnblnea in the market. Those 
who apply firs t will get tbe barualus. I will sell for 
cash only. GKCX O. CONRAD, 
mayll-tf"^ 
a week in your own town. Terms and $5 outfit free. Address II. Halustt k Co.. Portland.Moinu 
T AD IBS' SADDLES. ■ J The boat made, made and for sale by 
' A. H. WILSON. inV NortU Mala Btruet. 
Patented Mov. R, 1881, 
This Pump is ot great power and simplicity, and 
will draw water from any depth of well. It can be 
arranged to force water te House, Barn and Field, 
and wl 1 threw twice the amount of water a»t eaoh 
strokis of any other pump. Water ennbe drawn from 
mirlmc or distant w*!! into the house. With a hose 
attachment it is a fikk Engine, and is the bos* well pump mode. Bead for circulars. Mapufaoturod by l w- cakdwell a co;, febGS3 Richmond, Va. 
SPRING SUPPLIES 11 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
TM ffld Reliable Mercbant Taller and CIolMer, 
WILTON'S NEW DOILDINQ, 8. SIDE PUHLIC SQUAKB, Would respectfully sail attention , to his new sfcook 
ol goods for tbe spring and summer of 1882. His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, and OENTH rURTflSBlNO GOODS of latest styles among 
which will bo foUMcT some of the o oleest articles I have ever had tbe pleasure to offer to the people here and suited to the season. I continue the Tailoring bus ness aa heretofore and 
employ first class workmen. In cut and finish * Ex- 
celsior" is my motto, and 1 will use my beat cnertions 
to maintain it. Don't fail to g ve me a call, and I pledge my best 
efforts to render satlstactloa. Respectfully. 
•pr20 O- S. CHBX3TIK. 
IUBBrCATIWG OIL. FOR REAPERS. MOWERS. J Threulng Machines, ftaw and Orlst Mills, aud all kinds of Machinery. It is warranted not fo gum. Also Castor Oil Ftsh and Neatsfoot and otbor Oils fer greasing harness and all other kinds of leather. For aale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
. may 21 
—AIR BRUSHES. COMBS. FINE EXTRACT?! FOR 
Braces Drugs and Medicines. PafnU and Varnishes, &c.. Ac. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
may26.  
AROTIO SODA WATER. THE BERT IN TOWN, 
at Five Cents i Gb«». "lo *<■ 
msiQi AT1B' DRUG STORE. 
■J^OTICE TQ HOUSEKEEPEKSv 
If yon would Lave your house to look beautifulv 
use tbe 
Johnston Dry Sized KaJsomlne. 
It is ss cheap ae lime, is more durable, and «an bo 
mixed aud used by any one. It can be applied 
with the greatest of ease and facility, and when dry 
will present a smooth, rich and even surface, which 
will not rub or scale from tho wall. It possessea 
strong disinfecting properties, and can be effectu- 
ally used in* cleansing aud rendering apartments beau- 
tiful. the walls of whioh are imnrognated with germs 
of disease. We have a Urge stock on hand, aud ca& give you 
AISVT f8IiAY>lS r>JBSIRELP. 
One package will cover four hundred square fast one 
ooat. Kespeotfully, _ _ 
anrtO L. H. OTT. 
»TA.irL.ES eSc MOJPEETgTr 
REAL ESTATE aM INSURANCE AGENTS 
Over Avia' Drug Store, narriaonbuTg, Ya. 
Parties desiring to soU or puvchase Farms, Mlllfir Hotels. Factories and Mineral Lauds, will do well tt> 
call on us early, as wo ore now adverttsltog In 08 Penn- 
sylvania papers and the Country Gentleman ot New York, and will'soon get out our now Journal. We havo thirteen lots in the Zlrkle Addition td Harriaouburg, and fifteen lots near the Depot for 
ale cheap, besides nioe properties in the most deulr* bio nsrt of the oltv. lanM 
Coal, Wood, Lnmfter, laths. Sand* 
For any of the above ortiolei call upon H. COOE9 PANKEY. LIVERY.—My Livery Stable is in full operatioo. Horses. Buggies, Carriages and V^hlolea for hire. Call at my stables in rear of 8. H. Moffetfc k Co., on Elizabeth Street. 
oot27-tf • H. COOKE PANRET. 
mu^Smeom 
^OX-BGELATIUP. Sea MfW FaHne. Irt.h Woe, j Baker's Cbooolito. at OTX'b Drug Btoie. 
Ann AWKEK. JTi a da- at hemo eaeily made. Coatly $ I a Outfit lie*. AddtdS Tj,VS & Vo> Aagu.U.Uiio, 
